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HIGH AND LOW
Low tooigtit and bigb Tl>ur»« 
dajr a t Kelowna 30 and 42. Tem ­
perature* recorded Tuesday d  
and 2S.
The D a ily  C o u rie r FORECASTCloudy today and Thursday. Sunny i)criods today, R em aln in f 
m ild. Winds light.
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M U D  WEATHER STIRS BOAT OWNERS
Unusually m ild weather has 
already started boat owners 
thinking in terms of spring. 
And while the Yacht Club moor­
ing basin looked somewhat
deserted, Judging from  the 
above picture taken this morn­
ing, it  won’t  be long before the 
w inter wraps are taken off 
boats that were stored aw ay
last fa ll. Y acht Club has re­
quested city to m ake improve­
ments to boating facilities, so 
that they w ill be superior to 
anything offered anywhere in i
B.C. Several people w ere on 
the lake this morning fishing 
fro m  small boats.
(Courier staff photo).
SILVER STAR'S BANNER TO BE Eisenhower Favors 
CARRIED HIGH AT REVELSTOKE Change In Laws
VERNON (Staff) —  Colors of Silver Star Ski 
Club will be very much in evidence this weekend at 
an invitational four-way ski meet being held at 
Revelstoke.
Sixteen juniors from Vernon will make the trip, 
including four girls.
Sisters Linda and Anne Freeman who two weeks 
ago placed first and second in slalom races at Silver 
Star tournament, are expected to again star for the 
local club.
Bill Ahrens of Kelowna, who is skiing under the 
Silver Star banner and won the open slalom race 






OTTAW A (CP) —  A  10 -  dayi The government today w ill 
talkathon out of the w ay, the table further s u p p 1 e m  e n tary  
Commons now gets down to some spending estimates for the 1959-60 
hard business: money. |fiscal year which ends M arch 31.
Supreme Court Asked 
To Rule On B.C. Case
PREMIER BENNEH  
LEAVES HOSPITAL
V IC T O R IA  (CP) —  P rem ier  
Bennett Tuesday was discharg­
ed from hospital where he 
underwent a kidney operation 
11 days ago.
His office said today he was 
discharged shortly after he 
held his first press conference 
since entering the hospital. 
(See earlier story, page 2.)
OTTAW A (C P )—The Supreme 
Cohrt of Canada was asked to­
day to rule whether the British  
Columbia government must pay 
damages in cases where expro­
priation reduces the value of ad­
joining property.
The case involves an appeal by 
the B.C. m inister of highways 
from  a provincial Appeal Court 
decision holding the province li 
able for such damages. The B.C 
appeal Court upheld a decision of 
the B.C. Supreme Court.
The case arises out of the ex­
propriation by the province of 
property belonging to British Pa­
cific Properties Lim ited, Vancou­
ver Mortgage Corporation L im ­
ited and Wc.stmount Estates L im ­
ited.
The land wn.s expropriated for 
n road through West Vancouver 
known ns the Upper Level.s High 
way, running from  West Vancop 
ver to Horser.hoe Bay.
A fter the expropriation, 
companies refused the compensa­
tion offered by the m inister of 
highways. A board of arbitration  
was appointed and awarded B rit­
ish Pacific Properties $21,083, 
Vancouver Mortgage $6,443 and 
Westmount Estates $10,872.
In  making the award the board 
said the compensation was only 
for the expropriated lands. I t  
said the courts would have to de 
cldc whether the province was 
liable for futher damages under 
the Highway Act for “ severance 
and injurious affection."
The board said that if the 
courts found that the companies 
as a result of expropriation had 
suffered damages to other lands 
and that the province was liable, 
there .should lie a further award  
of $12,522 to British Pacific Prop­
erties, $17,480 to Vancouver M ort­
gage and $18,885 to Westmount 
Estates.
The Commons w ill discuss them  
Friday.
Spending estimates for the cur­
rent fiscal year already are a t an, 
all-tim e h ig h .. They include thd 
m ain estijqate? of $5,595,848,5,̂ 7- 
lir'eSented to' P arliam ent a year 
ago and in itia l supplementary es­
timates of $54,140,969 presented 
last June 1.
The talkathon, officially known 
as the throne speech debate, 
ended Tuesday night with the 
Commons voting 179 to 44 to 
the adopt the address in reply to the 
speech from  the throne.
De Gaylle
STOLE SPO TLIG H T
The Liberals forced the vote on 
the ground that the government 
had shown disrespect to the Gov­
ernor-General by not Including in 
the speech, read by M a j. - Gen. 
Georges P. Vanicr at the open­
ing of Parliam ent Jan. 14, Prim e  
Minister Diefenbaker’s later an­
nouncements concerning estab­
lishment of a Commons defence 
committee and of a royal com­
mission to recommend means of 
streamlining the government ser­
vice.
Today the Commons considers 
government 1 e g I slation dealing 
with the railw ay grade crossing 
fund, appointment of two assoc­
iate deputy ministers of justice 
and an increase in the total 
amount that m ay be loaned un­
der the National Housing Act.
Mac Raps "Some Aspects" 
Of South African Policy
CAPETO W N (Routers) — B rit-, “ As a fellow m em ber of the 
nin’a P rim e Minister M acm illan Commonwealth,” the B r i t i s h  
told the South African Parliam ent 
to<lay that his government cannot 
sup|)ort ".some aspects” of South
African ixdlcy 
M acinlllan did not refer di­
rectly to apartheid — South A fri­
ca's race segregation policy—>but 
hl.s statement came after he had 
mentioned llr lta ln ’s opi«)slllon to 
racia l dl.scriinlnntlon In general 





M O N 'n iE A l. (CP) —  Tlie joint 
negoUntlng committee of the non- 
oiK'iattng railway unions tmiuy 
nske<l f e d e y a I Lalsir M inister 
S tarr to apisunt a eonctllatlon 
lx>nrd to deal wlU» tlvelr wage 
dispute with the ja il companies.
A letter rejiuestlng the api>olnt- 
inent of a (hree-man Ixiard was 
sent i>y Frank Hall, e lia lnnan of 
the union group.
l l je  request follows the collapse 
a couple of week.s ago of <tlreet 
negotiations hetwej'n the jtnlon 
group, representing 120,000 w«>rk- 
ers who do not aetually run the 
trains, and the r,>Uwiiy.s.
Main jM’lat ^it Issue is a 25- 
eents-an hour pay inerease whieh 
the railway.^ estimate woidd eost 
them an addltloiml Sik'i.lKJO.tM'K) a 
year and widclr tliey contend they 
cannot pay.
South Africa's two liouses of P ar­
liament, " it  l.s our earne.st desire 
to give South Africa our sjipport 
niul encouragement.”
W OULD IlK T U A V  B ELIE I-'S
"But I  hope you w ill not mind 
my saying frankly that there are 
some aspects of your pollclo.s 
which make It impossible for us 
to do this without l)(dng false to 
our own deep eonviotlons about 
the poliUnd destinies of free 
men, h* whieh in our own te rr i­
tories we are trying to give ef­
fect.”
M acm illan h a s l)een under 
heavy pressure from lltjeral and 
left-wing circles nl home to make 
an o u t r i g h t  eondenumtion of 
apartheid during his visit to South 
Africa, lust .stop on ids 17.000- 
mile African tour.
"The wind of eliang<'” was 
Idowing through llie African con­
tinent.
"W lielher we like it or not, this 
lilrtlj of national eonseiousness Is 
a political fact. We must all tic- 
cepl It ns a fact. Our national 
ImJ IcIcs must take account of it.’
Warsaw Pact 
M ay Cut Armies
MOSCOW (A P )—Member.s of 
the Warsaw Pjict—tlie Comimm- 
1st l)loc’s answer to N A T O —will 
liold a summit conference in tlie 
Krem lin Thnr.sday.
The subject n iatter has not 
been disclosed, but tliore is spec- 
jdatlon tliat the iron Curtain 
countries w ill follow the Hovlcd 
Union's lead of tliree weeks ago 
and announce sliarp cuts in tlielr 
armed forces.
Cfeiaii Sw eep
PA R IS  (Reuters) — President 
Charles de Gaulle said today he 
w ill use his sweeping new powers 
for “ a fai'-reaching cleanup” of 
the civil service, arm y and gov­
ernment administration in A l­
geria.
Socialist Leader Guy M ollet 
quoted de Gaulle on his program  
after the National Assembly early  
today voted overwhelmingly for 
the special powers.
By a vote of 44 to 75, the dep­
uties approved a bill perm itting  
the goyernment to rule the coun 
try  for a year by near-dictatorial 
decree. I t  gives do Gaulle more 
ab.soluto power than any other 
leader of a democratic govern 
ment in modern European his­
tory.
Teclmieally the special powers 
are granted to Prem ier Michel 
Debre. In iiractice, they w ill bo 
exerci.scd by do Gaulle liimself, 
All decrees uiiclor the b ill w ill bo 
•signed by de Gaulle,
W ON’T  ABUSE POW ER
Speaking to the Senate before it 
voted apiunval of the bill today, 
Uebre pledged there would bo no 
abuse? of tlie .special power.s.
“ lle.speet of ('ssential freedom  
is fuiulameiitnl,” he said.
Threatened strike of Salmon 
Arm  truck operators in protest 
to the provincial government’s 
licence collecting system, m ay  
snowball.
While no spokesman for the 
Okanagan Logging Association 
was available for comment, it  
was learned from  well-informed  
sources that the m atter is being 
studied by the 200-member group 
The OLA membership extends 
from  Kamloops to the border, 
The Salmon A rm  meeting was 
held under the auspices of the 
Social Credit group. J . A . Reid, 
M L A  (Salmon A rm ) was invited  
to attend, but failed to show up.
The truck operators are de­
manding that the previous sys­
tem  of presentation of weight 
slips when commercial licences 
are • purchased, be ^reintroduced. 
They also insist that carrier  
plates designate the type of 
goods for which carrier plates 
were purchased. And they want 
the licence fees for each category 
kept to a m inim um .
Harold H ildred and W illiam  
Schneider, president and secre­
ta ry  respecUvely of the Okana­
gan Logging Assiciation, were 
unablb to comment as they were 
out of town this morning. HoW' 
ever, it  was learned from  another 
source that the group is study­
ing the Salmon A rm  threat. The 
strike would take place in M arch.
F—""
WASHINGTON (CP) — President Eisenhower in* 
dicated today he would like to see the United States share 
more of its military atomic secrets with Canada and 
other allies.
His statement at a press conference came amid 
reports that the U.S. administration may propose changes 
I in the American law allowing such allies as Canada,
I Britain and France a greater degree of custody and con­
trol of U.S. atomic weapons stockpiled in these countries.
Eisenhower said he believed it I degree of control over the direc- 
I would better the itflerests of the tion and use of such weapons 
United States to m ake the exist- stored on Canadian soil, 
ing law  “ more libera l”  as long Eisenhower said that since the 
as the U.S. can be sure that the U.S. is allied with other nations 
allies acquiring this more gener- in defence, i t  ought to arm  them  
pus treatm ent w ill stand with the in the best possible manner to  
1 U.S. in times of trouble. make the free world’s defence
He said he did not w ant to treat secure.
Ithe allies as junior m e m ^ rs  of j q  u NDERSTA’^ID
la  firm  which are only to be seen ^s m atters stand. Eisenhower
said, the U.S. cannot even give 
I E N D  TO SQUABBLE away information that i t  knows
A change in the law  might already has. He added it
Im ean an fn d  to the squabbk S -  'vas hard for him  to understand 
tween the U.S. and France. T h e p |} ) ' U ,s . does not m ake this 
U.S. had to take some of its a ir available.
squadrons out of France because 
the French government would not 
allow the stockpiling of American  
atomic weapons without fu ll con-|
I trol over them.
The U.S. also is reported to be I 
[prepared to s t o c k p i l e  atomic 
weapons in Canada. Recently,
P rim e M inister Diefenbaker indi­




WON'. L Y L E  W ICKS  
,  .  .  his department
BAN A l.L -N IG IIT  D R IN K IN G
JU N EA U , Alaska ,(AP) - -  T ip ­
plers’ liope.s for refitoratlon of 
around - the - clock d iliik liig  in 
many Alaska bur.s were killed liy 
the stale supreme emut Tuesday 
in Its first m ajor deeisloii. Hais  
win rbmalii elosed ladweeu 3 mid 
H a.m. weekdays, and 4 n.m. to 
p.m, Sundays.
ALG IER S (AP)  — About 10(1 
rightists who helped slagj; last 
week’s insuiToelion in Algii 
have signed up willv tlie fon?ign 
legion to avoid legal invest! 




Annual meellng of Kelowna 
Tonrl.st Bnnsiii will l>e held 
llu? board of trade idoms Thur 
day evenlhg at 7:30.
Eleellon of offieer.s and a r 
view of lh(‘ past yc'ar’s aellville  
w ill highlight the meeting.
e­
el,
“ E X O R B IT A N T  F E E S ’'
The meeting was told that fees 
in some instances have jumped 
more than 300 per cent, and it  
the government still insisted on 
charging “ such exorbitant fees’ 
many operators would be forced 
out of business. M rs. E . Coles 
W. F . Jcfcoat, G. K . Raven and 
Peer Paynter convened t h e  
meeting.
After many hours' of sharp 
criticism of the provincial gov­
ernment’s action, resolutions de­
manding return to the old sys-
WARNING SYSTEM 
READY BY FALL
W ASHINGTON (AP) ~  Tlio 
United States w ill have by Sep­
tember an effective system to 
provide 15-minuto warning of 
an enemy missile attack. Air 
Force Secretary Dudley C. 
Sharp said today.
Sharp said this will offset the 
danger of an attack destroying 
the United States’ ability to re­
taliate—a danger v. iderscored 
recently by Gen. Thomas S. 
Power, liend of the Strategic 
A ir Commaml.
Power’s pioposal for an 
nround-tlie-clock bomber alert 
was rejected today by Presi­
dent Elsenhow('r at his press 
eoaference. Elsealiower also 
disagreed with Power’.s coji- 
tenllon that there Is danger of 
U.S. relallatory forces being 
knocked out by Soviet iilUjck.
V IC T O R IA  (CP) —  A loud ex-1 
plosion ripped open a  big boiler 
aboard the destroyer e s c o r t  
 ̂ i  ,HMCS Ottawa in suburban Es-
tem  of collecting truck licence quim ait harbor la te  Tuesday 
fees were passed and w ill be L ig h t. No one was injured, 
forwarded to M r . Reid and Lyle Damage was confined to the I 
Wicks, provincial m inister of boiler itself and the warship is 
commercial transport. r s t i l l  o p e r a t i o n a l , ” a navy
spokesman said. He said cause of | 
the explosion probably won’t  be 
known for a few days.
The boiler was described a 
unit about twice the size of the 
average home furnace. I t  was 
used to heat w ater for the ves­
sel’s radiators.
" I  was just turning in when it 
happened,” said Sub-Lieut. M ark  
Crofton, officer of the day aboard 
the Ottawa.
“ Suddenly there-was an explo­
sion ns if  one of the ship’s twin 




P E N T IC T O N  (C P )—The Pen­
ticton Peach Festival Tuesday 
night decided to switch Its annual 
rodeo from am ateur to profes­
sional.
The move w ill cost the festival 
$1,500 more but director P a t M u l­
ligan said the association expects 
to receive greater returns.
Moving into professional status 
means the rodeo w ill lure top 
cowboys from  all over the west. 
Points won at pro rodeos arc 
added at the end of the season 
to decide cowboy championship 
titles.
'The prestige alone is some 
thing the Peach Festival should 





Jack V , Scrivener, above, of 
Penticton, well-known in Scout-* 
ing circles in the Okanagan, ' 
has been appointed assi.stnnt 
provincial executive commisn 
sloner of the B.C.-')i’ukon Boy 
Scouts Association, He has 
been field commissioner on the 
B.C. staff since 1948, serving 
the interior with headquurtei's 
at Penticton since 1949. Ho 
served overseas In the RCAF, 
was shot clown over Germ any, 
and was n prisoner of war for 
n year. H e tnko.s up his new  




C H E R R Y V IL L E  (Staff) —  A morning to find his homo do-
APPROACH HALF MILLION MARK
Record Number Of Babies 
Born In Canada Last Year
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
I ’rln re  Rupert . 
North Bay. Ont.
OTTAWA (C IH — A rex'ord 4H6,- 
0(10 wt'it* born in ('anii(l;i
la.sl y ia i ,  l.'»,ilH2 m me Ilian in 
19.58, the linrean of .statistics es- 
tlm alw l tiMlay,
Hut till' mnniicr of marrlngcs. 
wliioti lias ix'cn declining annu­
ally since 1957, dtopiicd off 4,50()|yciu
pared with 135,201 In 19.58, for a
ale of idiont H i per 1,000 |Hipu 
lalion. 'I'lii' rati' liad moved down- 
waid to 7.9 In 1058 after leinaln- 
ing at 8.2 dining Hie 19,54 - f>7 
period.
A key .factor In Hie ledlnndefl 
I9.'i9 marriage late lowe-.t in 20 
is the low till Hi rale of the
from Hie previous year to 127,(iOO' 1030:;.
lowest since 1951. | A-i lias been Hie ca- e since 19,53,
Deaths tolallJal 111,00(1 coin- more lialOe;. were Imiiii In On­
tario last year than in any oH>er 
province. Queliee, H iitls li t ’olum 
Ilia and AHierta followed in Hint 
jirder,
H lith  reglstndlons filed last 
year with 1058 tigure.s In brackets 
included; Manitoba 23,240 (21,- 
99.’.), Siiskateliewan 24,437 (24,- 
011), A llwria 38,776 (37.2071, H rit- 
l;.h Colnmlila 39,82.5 (39.760).
VANCO UVER (CP) —  With  
sneakers branding tlie Seafarers’ 
International Union (Ind .) an 
"enemy of Hio lalxrr movement,” 
Vancouver la lx jr eoimcll Tuesday 
niglit closed its ranks In opixjsl- 
tlon to tin? S IU .
The n(;ouHnllons against the 
SIU  came at a VLC mgetlng 
which decided to:
1. Seek a meeting with officials 
of the Canadian Labor Congress, 
H.C, Federation of Labor (CLC). 
Canadian HrotherlKKid of Hallway  
ami Tran.sport Workers (CLC) 
iiiid Nallonal Asiinelatlon of M ar  
ln<‘ Engineers (CLCI fo organize 
a jiirisdietional campaign agaimit 
Hie SIU;
2. Urge seanu'H to qidt Hie S IU  
and "take Hielr rightful plnce In 
the legitimate trade union move­
ment
3. I ’repaie to place experlen 
red organizers at Hie dls|xisal of 
Hie CHUT to belli in its jmlsdle 
tional lia llle  wiHi Hie S IU  for eon 
trol of more Hum I,0(HI coast s«-a 
men.
Search Suspended
SAPHOHO, Japan ( AP)  — I'o l 
sonomi gases Imlay forced rescue 
paitle.'i to liuspeiid search for five 
rnlnerfi still missing In Hie i-x|)lo 
itlon -  wreekeil Y u lsu l coal mine
honsewlfo fled for her life clutch­
ing two small children under her 
arms ns fire razed a four-room 
cottage in the Cherryvllle dis­
trict Tuesday night.
M rs. June V lrc l, 20, was cook­
ing dinner for herself and her 
two small sons, Rocky, 4, and 
Robin, 2, wlicn grease from the 
frying pan cnugiit on fire iind 
splattered tlie interior of the 
kitchen,
Tliough she tried to flglit Hie 
flames, M rs. V lre t was forced to 
flee with her two children 
through the smoke-filled rooms 
to safely.
OUT O F WORK
Her hnshand. A m i, 30, a grader 
operator, Is unemployed owing 
to a spinal Injury he reeelveci 
when he was working for Hie 
deparlment of highways, lie  was 
In Vernon at the lim e of the 
fire undergoing n medical i-xam- 
illation aild did not learn of the 
fire iiiilil he arrived at Clu'rry- 
vllle In the early hours of the
Halifax In Grip 
Of Heavy Storm
H A L IF A X  (CIM - A  wlml-paeked 
storm nweeiiing neross Hie soidl 
111 MarUimes held the Halifax  
nietropolltiiii area in a jiaialyz.lii) 
grip today. It  was Hie won 
idorm of Hie winti'r,
A weatlier offiee spokesman 
said Hie snowfall — wlileli m iglil 
total 24 Inehe.s liefore Hie slonn 
ended — could set an all - time 
record,
HCMP said Hie sltnallon was 
so liail "Hie only transporlatlon 
is feel.”
stroyed.
M rs. Frank Young of Frank’s 
General Store, who is giving th« 
family slielli!!', said they are  
destitute mid had lost every* 
thing in the fire.
Donat Ions of clothes, funilluro  
and food are being souglit from  
Clierryville and sumiunding 
areas to liel|) tlie fam ily liaelc cm 
Its feel. Tliese can be left at 
k'nink’s General Store In Cherry­
vllle,




JE IU IS A L E M  (CP) — Syrlnim 
annoiineed shoolliig resinned on 
Hie S yrliiii'ls iiie ll frontier today,
A Dainaseiei spokeninan for the 
Hnlled And) Itcimlille's arm y sakl 
U .A .lt, outposts sliot up a flvc*- 
maii l.Miiell patrol seen moving 
toward Hieir ixisllionii and tliat 
Israeli maeliliio -  gunners tiieii 
opened fire,
IG N O R E  UN
At Tel Aviv, nn Tsraelt foreign 
iiiliils lry spokesman said Syrian  
fioldli'i'.-; seemed to be elillgllift to 
foitlfii'd po-.llluii.'i In Hie 'I'awnflk 
area In deflanee of n Hnlled Na< 
Hons leipx-i t Hint Hiey wiHidniw.
Source:! In Hie foreign inlnlslry  
said Hiid. Israel l;i prepared to 
tidk to Syria pr(ii>id)ly at Unlled 
Nallons lieadqiiarleni in New 
York -idxm l reducing tennion on 
Hieir troulile frontier,
Mieimvlille, .Syria still fiieeil n 
UN re(|uest (or Hie removal of an 
Infiiiitry pl.-dixm from  llm dernll- 
Hail/.ed zmie.
Vernon A grees To M ake  Study 
For C e n tra l D e te n t io n  H o m e
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Gets Wolverine; 
Believed First In Valley
By AST BUBNELL 
DaUy Courier Staff Writer
of,office as detention quarters. How- Suggesting Uie proxiston 
ever, this had fallen through. t Juvenile detention facilities was 
V F H N n M  r  prcscnt tim e Councirs business. Alderman
Ion of a central Juvenile detention are kept In private t'ranklyn V a la lr moved the letter
home to serve all inunidpalilics
in the Okanagan Valley is to be knowledge to confirm this tee for action,
investigated by the Vernon City *u! w ....
Council police committee and , ^
M ayor Frank Becker.^ , . .  , juveniles in the valley could be
Sparked by a le tter front the held." he said, "but I  don't think 
F irs t Baptist Church ladies or- ^j,e few cases any of the munici- 
ganization which has suggests have, would w arrant each
a ll juveniles should he held in building its own quarters.”  
private homes until their cases, Alderman Fred  August pro- 
were heard councillors agreed;p^sed that when the L w  civic 
present conditions were in ad^  centre was built suitable accom- 
quate but felt it  was not up. to'modation could be provided, 
them to provide the money or M ayor Becker pointed out that 
accommodation.  ̂ the city now paid the provincial
M ayor Becker sajd a move had government $2,200 a year for 
been launched to dry  to secure Jail space in  the provincial 
the present Motor Vehicle Branch building.
By RAY McPh erson  
Dally Courier Special Writer
Pool Committee "Yardstick" 
Outlined To Apple Growers
- -  - . . ,  aa. . The apple section of the pool-]of money w ill be returned on
by the right f r ^ t  foot instead oi spent the past 25iing committee has published the each variety: w hat fraction o f
tho USUQI ‘tsbby . • in Ha ucaHI in rlnsim? n vftriA+v’e mnriAv will Ka rtv.
While working a string of lynx  
sets, at the 4.000 foot level. Sam
Lee was very surprised to find make the face fram e for park 
a very angry wolverine caught
valuable In the commercial 
sense, however, it  i.s beneficial 
to man because it  is the only fur 
that w ill not gather the conden-j 
sation of the breath and is used,
.,Sn
H
winters, off and on, working out 
the many intricate sets which
e usual "ta
Photography being a pet hobby
u- necessary to cope w ith thehis 35MM cam era out of h i ^ ^  fur bearers that he
pictures j.jjjgbes on his trapline and of
HUNDREDS OF SKIERS V IS IT  SILVER STAR
of M r. Wolverine.
Later, in relating the Incident 
to m e, Sam said the most d iffi-
course loves every minute of it 
I  asked him  i f  he thought the 
wolverine was a cunning an an-
Hundreds of skiers from  all 
points in the province, includ­
ing some from the State of 
Washington, are taking ad­
vantage of excellent skiing 
conditions on Silver Star Moun­
tain at Vernon. Heavy snow 
now covers all ski i\ins. Cour­
ier staff photographer Ron W il­
son got this picture as several 
skiers started heading down 
one of the slopes. M ajor de­
velopment program  Is now 
underway nt Silver Star. Due 
to high altitude, skiing w ill 
run into early spring.
— (Courier staff photo)
MAYOR BECKER 
. favors united effort
Another resolution in the le tter
cult as the m any stories written
was to get that critter to pose for i ^^bout it  would indicate. Sam
® P^^ a doesn’t think so. His choice forI  had the pleasure of seeing
e of the slides and I  think he q̂j. trap” goes to
UNTIL TOURISTS HAVE SEEN THEM
som
did a marvelous job. The prints 
showing the wolverine in the 
trap, a better than average siz­
ed m ale, also showed the marks 
of the struggle the anim al had 
put up trying to free itself.
W ith its powerful jaws, loaded 
w ith the heavy teeth, i t  had chew­
ed up everything in sight. Sam  
said this would have included 
him  had the wolverine been able 
to break out of the trap.
The wolverine is the largest of 
ithe weasel fam ily  generally
V F R N O N  (Staff) —  Succulent; P ark , Alderman J im  Ho lt re-[looking at and not catching—a t [Weighing around 25 to 30 pounds. 
V E R N O N  <Stain ^  ^buccu^ a'p-orted to City Council Monday!least for the tim e being. |However, as is the case in some
Fat Trout Plopped Into Ponds 
- - But They'er Not For Fry Pan
M r. Coyote
For Sam, the trapping of wolv­
erine has been a new adventure. 
An adventure I  am  sure has been 
enjoyed as m uch by M rs  Lee, 
who when the occasion de­
mands, steps into a pair of snow- 
shoes and accompanies her hus­
band on his trapline rounds.
Sam and I  talked "shop” for 
awhile —  wolves, coyotes, squir­
rels and the many other fur 
bearers on his trapline.
yardstick” to be used in closing a variety's oney ill be re- 
the 1959 crop pool. j turned for each grade and size
The apple account sales actual-! group.
ly consist of two pools—the first; 17,5 apple, pooling com m ittee' suggesting that a ll Juvcniliis 
for fancy and extra fancy var-i^as pointed out to growers it has should only appear in court 
ieties and the other for cee'aimed to divide the money in the with adequate legal counsel to ~  
grades. This change was made as , pool in a w ay that w ill re flec t! safeguard their rights was 
a result of the resolution at the jbe current m arket value as shelved by Council which fe lt It  
special BCFGA meeting | (.joscly as possible. I could not dictate that jux’cniles
April. I The agency says the yardstick should have legal advice.
In  a letter circulated to allip jost never be regarded as a| M ayor Becker said the local 
growers, B.C. Tree Fruits L td .,!"su re  indication.”  ’This is due to John Howard Society always en- 
stresses the system does not in-!the fact the measure reflects thejsured that juveniles were given 
dicate final prices. I t  does, how- 1959 m arket value at present. la fa ir  tr ia l, 
ever, establish the relationship 
between pool prices.
By using the pool, it  is jxis- 
sible to determine: W hat fraction
trout, 1,189 ■ v.fgood size, are now making their night. .
home in  the trout ponds of Poison I But he warned they are for
VERNON CD VOLUNTEERS GET 
FIRST AID EXAMINATIONS
VERNON (Staff) — First aid examinations for 
Vernon civil defence volunteers are being held in the 
Vernon fire hall under supervision of the local St. 
John Ambulance Corps.
Eleven workers were put through their paces 
Tuesday night in the advanced class, and tonight 25 
will try out for their fundamental first aid certifi­
cates. . ..
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by the government 
fish and game branch through 
auspices of the Vernon Fish and 
Game Association, the trout w ill 
be a tourist attraction until F a ll 
when a fish derby is to be held.
'We shouldn’t give this too 
much publicity— ŵe w ill be en­
couraging fishing through the  
ice,” suggested M ayor F . F . 
Becker,
DOGS art: p r o b l e m  
“ I  am not worried about poach­
ers. Our. main w orry now is 
dogs,”  replied Alderm an Holt, 
who said a dozen m allard  ducks 
are wintering in the park and are  
being harrnssed by dogs. He as­
sured council the trout w ire  be­
ing well fed and guarded until 
they are ready for catching.
The alderman said another 
tourist attraction this year m ay  
lie the erection of a wishing w ell 
in the park. Vernon Rotary Club
TORONTO (C P )-—  The stock 
m arket continued to move ahead 
nm id moderately heavy morning 
trading today.
Industrials were up slightly 
m ore than one-half point on in­
dex, while base metals advanced 
several decimal points. Western 
oils and golds each slipped sev­
era l decimal points.
The 11 /i .m . volume totalled
669.000 shares, heavier than the
400.000 shares at the same time  
iStesday.
General Dynamics led Indus­
tr ia l winners with a gain of '!i at 
46% and Royal Bank moved 
ahead at 77%. On the losing 
side, Cock.shutt Plow was off 
I.")* a t 20% and Dominion Fmin- 
dries and Steel slipped Vz at 47-!'i.
Mines were quiet, w ith the ex­
ception of a few lower-priced 
Issues which began brisk trading 
nt the open. Hudson Ray Mining 
nnd Norantla each fell Vi. nt 50 
nnd 44%. Senior uraniums were 
higher. Gunnar gained 14 at lO-ii, 
while Algoina and Consolidated 
Denison each moved up %, at 
12% and 10’ h.
Wo.stern oils were down but 
losses were only slightly ahead of 
gains. Most changes were minor 
and moved In a 10-20 cent range.
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as nt 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
2H0 Heinard Ave. 
M em ber of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada
IN D U STR IA LS
Labatts 26
Massey U
M acM illan 16-%
Ok. Helicopters 3.30
Ok. Tele 11%
A. V. Roe G
Steel of Can 81%
Walkers 37
W.C, Steel 7%









OILS A N D  GASES
species of animals, as their size 
increases their ferocity decreas­
es. 'This is not so w ith the wolver­
ine, because, violence is p art of 
its nature. I t  has often been said 
that they w ill eat anything that 
won’t eat them.
A fter some research we be­
lieve these are the first wolver­
ines to be taken by trap  in  the 
Okanagan Valley. Sam caught 
two —  a large m ale weighing 
a good 35 pounds and an other, 
a fem ale, weighing 19 pounds.
The m ale was caught in the 
lynx set. Sam made a deliberate 
set for the fem ale after seeing 
her tracks in the snow.
The wolverine has made its 
name very famous in the trapp­
ing world. They are a raider, a 
spoiler and the devil incarnate to 
the men of the fa r  north where 
very often a m an’s life  w ill de­
pend on the food he has cached 














is anxious to erect the well, he A rriv ing at such a “ cache”
reported.
Vernon baseball teams m ay be 
playing under lights i f  present 
plans go through. Alderm an Holt 
said the local organization had 
suggested the lights should be 
installed so the city could be on 
par with Kelowna and other 
valley municipalities which have 
floodlights installed in their 
parks.
An estimate of costs of - the 
lights is to be obtained and a re­
port made to council before any  
decision Is made in regard to 
installation.
trapper w ill sometimes find a 
wolverine has beat him  to it, de­
vouring what he could.
The fu r of the wolverine is not
B.A. Oil 
Can Oil 

















M IN E S
Ablflbl 38 38'4
A lgom a S le d 37 37 " i
A lum inum 3i':» 31'Hi
B.C, Forv.sl 12:% 13
B.C. Power 31V(i 31%
H.C. Tele 42'.i 420.
Hell Tele 43 '4 43"ii
Can H iow 36 36', a
Can. Cement 31% 3’2
C P U 21'-i 24%
Con. M . and S. 18% 18%
Crown Zell (Can) 17>'.i in'it
D is. Seagram s 20%  ■ •20%
Dom  Htore.s 48 48 ' 3
D om  Tar 14" 7 14%
Fam  P lay lO'i. 10%
lud. Ace. Corp, 31% 35
Inter. Nickel l))0 '‘i 101
Ke lly  ” A ” 6 ' I 7







P IP E L IN E S
Alla Gas 25%
liili.'r Pipe 5()-%





M U T U A L FUNDS
All Can Comp. 7.35
AH Can l)lv . 5.86
Can Inve.'il Fund 8.61
Grouped Income 3.6)1
Grouped Aceiim. 5.33
liive;dor.s M ill, 10.68
M iitiial llie. 4.80
Mutual Aee. 7,17





Is Blamed In 
Vernon Fire





E X C H A N G E
U.S, — 5% 
u,K . - - s:;.05' t 
Mooro Corp, 3l)',4
VERNON (Staff) —  A cigarct 
butt is bolieved responsible for a 
fire that gutted the offices of the 
Capital Tractor and Equipment 
00 ,2 Company on 25th Avenue Monday 
night. Diunage is esllmuted at 
SI.000.
Fli'(' Chief Frod IJ ttle  .said n 
eigaret Is thought to linvc fallen 
Into a wnslepaper basket under n 
counter niul smouldered without 
being nntieed.
Using wire cutters, firem en  
were forced to cut through n 
wire fence of a eompoiind sur- 
roundiuK th<‘ building, 'Th(> main 
gate wail locked, preventing en.sy 
aeee.ss.
Chief L ittle said the minor 
damage was due to the use of 
flr<> reiiliitant materials on the 
walls and celllag of tills office. 
Another factor wan the installa­
tion last year of a fire hyrlrant 
outside the gates. Firemen laid 
1.50 feet of hose to Ihi! hulldlng. 
The niuirest other hydrant Is 1.500 
feel awiiy.
Prompt nellon liy W illiam  M, 
llaner, n neiglibor who sent In 
llie alniin. was credited hy 
firemen willi also saving tin 
Imildlng, M r. l la n ir  noticed n 





NELSO N (CP) —  Junior Col­
leges such as Notre Dam e Col 
lego of Nelson are needed de- 
perately, Most Rev. W ilfred E. 
Doyle, Bishop of Nelson diocese, 
said here Tue.sday night.
He officiated at tho opening of 
a $134,000 classroom and labora­
tory extension of tho 10-year-old 
college.
Enrolm ent this term  rose to 
162 from  80 tho previous term , 
nnd tho newly completed exten­
sion w ill perm it accommodation 
of 300 students.
V A N C O U VER  (CP) —  Cyprus 
Mines Corp. of Los Angeles an­
nounced Tuesday it  has bought 
94 square miles of tim ber land 
in the Revelstoke-Golden area of 
southeastern British Columbia, 
near the A lberta border.
The deal is estimated to cost 
$8,000,000. I t  includes Golden 
Lumber L td ., which has a saw­
m ill, dry  kiln , planing m ill and 
logging camps at Golden, B.C.
Most of the tim ber land was 
bought from  Crown Zellerbach 
Canada Ltd.
The purchases were made 
through Kickilpg^  ̂ Horse, Forest 
Products L td ., a wholly owned 
Canadian subsidiary of Cyprus.
W. S. Van de M ark , vice-pres­
ident of Cyprus, said in an inter­
view here the company w ill ex­
pand the Golden plant and boost 
lumber production in the next 
few years to 90,000,000 board feet 
a year, m aking Kicking Horse 
one of the largest producers in  
the Interior.
Ho said Kicking Horse w ill also 
buy crown owned tim ber to sup­
port a long-term operation.
Cyprus has tim ber holdings in 
Oregon, California and Alabama. 
Its other interests include oil and 




E N D E R B Y  (Staff) —  Funeral 
service for Robert D ale of Ender­
by has been held a t St. Andrew’s 
United Church, Rev. John Herd- 
man officiating.
M r. Dale died in  Enderby and 
Distric t Hospital after a  week’s 
illness. I t  was the only time he 
had been ill in a ll his 84 years.
Born in St. M a rtin ’s, Que., he 
had his schooling and grew up at 
Chalk River, Ont.
He moved to Rapid City, M an., 
in 1911 and la ter took up a home­
stead at Biggar, Sask.
In  1945 he moved, to Enderby  
to retire .
CONTRACT AWARDED
VANCOUVER (C P )—The Tide 
Co. (B.C.) Ltd. of Annacis Indus 
tr ia l Estate and Howden Con­
struction Co. Ltd . of North Van­
couver Monday night were 
awarded a contract for construc­
tion of a new sewage treatm ent 
plant in West Vancouver. Value 
of the contract was $1,216,000 
Ten other firm s also submitted 
bids.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
t.’ f
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why w ait t il l tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and D istric t same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today. .  •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daliy service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
F o r any irregularity In the daily service of your paper, 
w ill you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.ra. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If your Courier eopy is missing, a eopy will bo dispatched to 
yon at once.
" T
B.C. M ilk  Board 
Sets Meetings
V E R N O N  (CP) —  The British 
Columbia m ilk  board w ill hold 
two meetings in the North Okan­
agan Feb. 8 to give m ilk  produc­
ers and vendors an opi)ortunlty 
to meet members and discuss the 
board’s operation.
Bennett Feels "W onderful"; 
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C A l.G AU Y IC P ) All clii:i:ie;i of 
buti'luT .steers slow and steady al 
Om weeU’.H cleellne; good to 
choice Ijutehcr heiter.s Im iely  
Btciuly: other gnule.t .-ileaily; all
Plans Discussed 
For Concert Series
w . A . c . Bennett met tho press 
Tuesday for llie first time since 
ho undi'rwent a kidney operation 
more than two weeks ago and 
said ho fe ll “ wonderful” and 
hopes to be in the Icglslaluro 
soon.
'The doctors t('ll mo I ’ll be 
back in time to read the budget 
,'ipeedi.” the prem ier told report­
ers, Th(! budget Is tentatively  
.scheduled for Feb. 12.
Attired In a dark suit, white 
slilrl and grey tie hut looking a 
little wan, the i)reinler was 
wheeled in by a nurse for the 
jiress meeting In one of St. Jo­
seph’s Iloni)ltal's large conference 
rooms.
Tlte conference lasted al)ont 10 
mlnntes. After pliolograpliers luul 
finished snai)i,ing plelnres tin' 
.'iniillng prt'm ler read a message 
of thanks, his voice eraeldng 
sllgljlly at times, Tluhi lie was 
wlu'oled away and talti'ii upstairs 
in nn elevator to Ids private room, 
Meanwhile, In the legltilalure 
Highways mlidsli'i’ P. A. Gag- 
......................................... llu
Prem ier bate, said “ we’ve been listening
classe.n of cows steady to .strong; 
b u l l s  iinduuiged; replacement 
steers senree and .sternly: stock 
c.tlves undninged; no veal calves 
of fe n d ; In itd iei w eight h e I f e r 
calves .‘ leady to a rihade lower.
llog-i ! teiulv Tuesday; light 
sow.I drepi (al 46 cent';, heavv 
bou.s .‘.teady. Lamb.', galnt'd 
ccni'i.
(‘lioice hotelier .‘deer.s 19.50- 
20.50; good IH,7.511) 50; c h o i c e  
butcher heifers IH llI; go(Hl 16,75- 
,17.75; giMid cows 1313.50; lue- 
ihimi 12-12 75; common I I  11.75 
canner.s and eiiUer.s 7-10,7.5; good 
hulls 14..50-16; good fi’Cder i.teen; 
17„50-It».2.5; goorl stock M eeis Itl- 
20.50; goorl rtock steer calves 
llt.SO-22,50; g.H^I .stork h I f e r 
calvt'.s lK-10,25; gotHl butdier- 
welght heifer calves IH.50'10,75, 
Hogs sold 'ITie.-ilay at 18.60; 
light sow.'i I I  .51)11.60, aveiiige 
2.5ill.55; hea\'v toHO-ll, uver-
)age 10,H,5, G u<mI lun>t):i 17-lK.
to this type of trash so long It 
doesn’t register,"
NO FAVORITISM
"Hut 1 defy anyone to chal­
lenge ' my statement that we ns 
a government linve favored any 
business, big or small or other­
wise . . .
" I  dinllonge tlie loader of tho 
opposition to put u|) or shut up. 
Ho fa r as I  kiu )W  we get no funds 
from anyone.”
Tlie .statement was met with 
hoots and rlesk-baiiglug from the 
CCF side,
Heveral times the dehato was 
In tn i'upled with CCF members 
jumplag ni' on points of order as 
ilii' m inister made some irartlc- 
idarly stinging rem ark.
At oiU' point the speaker asked 
M r, H lradian to wUlidraw tho 
phrase ‘ 'ignorant dow n” which 
tlie CCF leader had Interjected 
across the floor us M r, Gaglardt 
spoke.
Th(> speaker said the phrase 
was Insulting. M r. Htradian said 
the m inister should he made to 
withdraw some of Ills remarks
<>< •)# t
6wMltli)tNV*«bVv**))lts-w>2tiut;<-Xu-A
C R IT K  I/.ICH N EW  TA X
Hngli Shlrretf (SC-Hkeena) 
form dv of Kdowiui, was critical 
of the departm enl of mlnc-s. 
Minerals were being forgolti'ii iii
dardl heatedly denied that
VF.RNON (Staff) M is s  Credit government Is
Evelyn G u lsd im till of New York, "Po lltienl Payo la” from
represi'iilallve for (o m m n n lty  (||,, privately-owned H.C. Eleet-
Coneerb At.sodatlon, visited ,.i(, companv or anvone else,
Vernon this weekend to confer^ jj,. (-ludlengi'd C C F  Opposition 
willi tlio local executive. [leader Holierl Htradian to prove
Artl';lii ovallahlc mud sea.stm^n ,g,(,,ge made M onday that other!favor of gas and oil. he said, 
were (llseii.ssed. 'parties. Ind iid lng the governm ent!Also th<> new tax and overload
II Is expected loertl offlda ls will jimi („ ivave distribution of powerlrates imposed by the transport 
make im annoiincement in the p, p,,. p,ovlne<> to H C E  heemise (leparlmeiil i rovliidally on tin 
near hilme. jit "ii. Hie main souree of theii|lriieking industry was threiilcn-
pollUcnl laiyola.” ilng Hu; <>eoiiomle wdl-beliig of
Mr. Htnu’lum added that a C C F  the Hkeeiia area. Operatorn who 
goveinm enl would i.toii It, „ ‘i,ad purehaited eqiiiimieiit for 
M r (i.'qilardi, first mini;,ter to heavy work were being forri'd to 
;,leji, into tlie tlirotve speech <le-!sell out becam e of Hu; new taxes.
The Antaretie eontinent has no 
land aiiltiuds, or blul.'i, hot Hie sm  - 
rouiKlinc ;;ea,'i abound la seals and 
wliide;),
Our 2 -ACCOUNT PLAN
is Planned Saving
Use our Personal Chequing Account and our regular 
Savings Account to ae tb er.
1 Pay all hills by clictiiie on a Personal Chequing Account. A quarterly statement will help you keep your records straight, 
i  he low txrvicc charges tire prepaid. Your cancelled che<iiic9 
arc on file if you need litem.
Keep your .SViv/ng.v Account for .wv/ng. Add (o it from cvciy 
p:iy. As your baiance grows, you’ll gain peace of mind.
Slarl f’/mined Savlnff al o a r  nenrrnt branrh  now.
T H E  CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
MORE THAH 800 BRANCItEi ACROSS CANADA TO StRVS YOU
i
Kelowna Branch - -  A, J. Gilroy, Manager
a  eg j
A
n
V a lle y  S y m p h o n y  
W ill Perform H ere
The ivcwly-formed Okatiiigaa 
Valley Symphony Orchestra, un­
der toe baton of W illem  iiertsch. 
is scheduled la  play for its first 
Kelu\^iia audience M arch 6 in the 
high school auditorium.
Under M r. Bt'rtsch, the orches­
tra Uds formed at Penticton andj 
musicians travel from many 
Valley [xiints to particijrale.
A one tim e m em ber of the Van­
couver Symphony Orchestra. M r. 
Hcrtsch is currently conductor of 
the New Westmuister Civic Orch­
estra.
He has conducted in Holland.
the U.S. and Canada, and last 
year was choosen to conduct toe 
National Symphony Orchestra of 
M exuo, at the conclusion of the 
Pan-American conductors ctHUse.
T h e  Netherlands University 
Symphony and the Victoria IJ ttle  
Symphony Orchestra were found­
ed by him. He has studied with 
such masters as L<-itner (Scala*, 
Monteux and la -rt (U.S.». M arkc- 
vitch •Mexic'O) and Wangenheim  
(Bonn'.
As a violinist he has been heard 




The numlH-rs the orchestra will 
{.ilay include; Suprise Symphiuiy 
iH aydn); 1/artis ie im e Suite, 
U iizeU ; Rhapsody in Uluc, Ulei'- 
shw in '; Sheep M ay Safely O rare, 
ilJach); W alU  fiom  Sleeping 
Beauty Siulo, 'Tsehaikovsky > 
and IXakish M arch lUcethoceni,
LVTl A P P O IN T E D
J. A. Lutz, 570 Oxford Ave., 
Monday was apixiinted sub- 
foreman of the public works de­
partm ent in charge of sidewalks 
and maintenance, for a monUi’a 
probationary jicriod.
DOG OBEDIENCE COURSE INSTRUaO RS
Ben G ant (le ft) supervising 
tra iner, and five instructors for 
the dog obedience course start­
ing here Sunday. M r. Gant is
shown with his Germ an Shep­
herd. B litz, CD. M r. G ant re­
cently passed his examinations 
and has become a licenced dog
obedience tria l judge. Others 
are (le ft to right) Norm  Kitto  
with Belle, a Germ an Shepherd: 
Alfic Fletcher w ith Squaw of
Nechakodale, D r. Gierke’s Black  
Labrador; Elaine August with 
her Welsh Corgi, Taffy, CD; 
Jack Cooper w'ith Boxer, Bingo
and K urt Laurcd.son, with 
Gcrii in  Sii ‘ hold Seta Nan, top 
winner in Ihe first Dog Obed­
ience Club trials held here in 
December.
Building Permit Values Up 
Aided By "Do It Now” Plan
Total of 17 construction permits  
were issued by the city during 
the past month valued a t $20,135.
W hile January is norm ally a 
•slow building month, the figure 
was the third highest in  the last 
10 years.
The “ Do-It-Now ” program, de­
signed to encourage w inter em­
ployment, is now in fu ll swing, 
and this w ill no doubt be reflect­
ed in  the February  construction 
values.
additions and alterations to com­
m ercial buildings, valued a t $13,- 
400; four perm its for residential 
alterations, $2,345; two permits 
for alterations to industrial build­
ings, $2,740; a $1,150 perm it for 
alterations to a public building, 
and one p erm it for erection of a 
$500 sign.
Corresponding building figures 
for the past 10 years are: 1959, 
$28,275; 1958, $65,196; 1957, $19.- 
350; 1956, $62,875; 1955, $15,695; 
1954, $2,200; 1953, $3,885; 1952,
Seven permits were issued fo r ‘$3,300; 1951, $2,400.
FOR 1960
Board Of Trade Executive 
Chooses Committee Heads
The 1960 committee chairmen Johnston, 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade  
were elected during the first 
meeting of the new 1960 execu­
tive, T\iesday.
The elected chairm en who also 
,t;erve on the executive arc: L .
N . Lcathly, administration: A .
R. Pollard, finance; O. L . Jones, 
membership; S. F . Lcttner, en­
tertainm ent: W . T . Buss, A. R  
Pollard, C. D . Gaddes, H . S. H ar­
rison Smith, industries and a ir­
port; R. H . Wilson, roads and 
transporation; J. Bruce Smith, 
downtown and business and de­
velopment; J. G . M ervyn, prov­
incial and national affairs; B. W.
publicity and public 
relations; A . S. Hughes-Games, 
extension of boundaries, A . M . 
Duncan, tourist bureau; G. A. 
Elliott, civic affairs and city 
council liaison: R . D . Prosser, 
Automotive Retailers Associa­
tion: R. McKinnon, Retailers As­
sociation; T . C. Mclaughlin, 
BCFGA; H a rry  M itchell, Kel­
owna Retailors Association: A. 





O YA M A  — The annual Chnut- 
miqun rpecting six)n.sored by the 
BCFGA locals of Oyam a, W in­
field and Okanagan Centre, w ill 
be held in the O yam a M em orial 
H all Friday.
The afternoon meeting w ill 
start at 'J p;m. w ith the following 
agenda:
1. Insect control program for 
19li0, C. I-. Ncllson, provincial 
entomologist, Vernon, tlie spenk- 
er.
2. Dlsea.se control program for 
1960. D r. D . L. McIntosh, plant 
patliologi.st, Summerlnnd, the 
speaker.
The evening meeting w ill start 
at 7:30 p.m . w ith the following 
.speakers.
1. J. W. Lee, district supervis­
or. fruit and vegetable division, 
klctowna. will speak on “ Faclor.s 
in F n il l  Grading and Inspect
2. A. W. W att, dl.strlet horti- 
cuUnrlst of Bummerland w ill 






The first Dog Obedience Club 
training course was so success­
ful that a second course Is be­
ginning Sunday evening. Instruc­
tors w ill be A lfie  Fletcher, Kurt 
Lauredson, Jack Cooper, E laine  
August and Norm  Kitto.
Dog.s that graduated from the 
fir.st course w ith CD w ill take 
further train ing to go on to win 
their C D X — companion dog ex­
cellent—degree.
Beginners w ill start the same 
course of obedience training that 
rc.sultod in the success of local 
dogs competing in the trials  held 
at tlie G reater Victoria D.og Ob­
edience Club in November. In  
those trials  Squaw of Neehnko, 
D r. Clcrke’.s black • Labrador, 
linndlcd by Alfie Fletcher, took 
first place with 199 points oul of 
a possible 200, competing against 
67 dogs from B.C. and U.S. 
points.
A progressive training for bolli 
dog.s and owners, the course 
stres.se;) obedience and training  
of dogs to be goott and itscfui 
citizens, not trick  training.
1M ILLIO N-l)O Ll,AR IIO T E I
P R IN C E  G E O R G E  (C P l- 'D io  
three-storey ultra-modern Simon 
Fraser Hotel was o ffldn lly  
opened hero l\ie.sday. The $1,200,-
QmdityjOOO building 
Hotel I.td.
i.s t)wncd by Frn.ser
Request Council Assistance 
For Museum Improvements
11( Six • proiMisnls were made to 
city council Monday for im ­
provement and repuir.s to the 
Kelowna museum.
Tlie sugge.stlon-i were made in 
n letter to council from .secretary 
C C. Kellv.
They were;
1, Cut off all w ater except that 
to to wasli liaslns, two toilets 
and one outside tap for watering  
the grounds.
('ill off all hot water, install 
drain taps at low points In the 
|\vat(;r :>yslem to prevent pii>e 
fiec?iiu; in winter,
2. Lighting in tlie noitli and 
no illiw e .t rooms on tin.' ground 
fliHv,' is Inadequate for display­
ing exllil'it:;. W iling  to tlie li ll-
iittce nnd water heater should
be leiiiovial.
W IL L IA M  H A W K E R , was re­
cently appointed principal of 
the D r. Knox Junior-Senior High 
School, which w ill shortly be 
constructed a t , Glenmore. In  
addition to his new duties, M r. 
Haw ker also is supervising 
principal of Rutland, West Rut­
land and B lack Mountain 
schools. He Came to Kelowna 
from  Vancouver in 1958. A t the 
coast he was vice-principal of 
the Renfrew elementary school; 
president of the Vancouver 
Teacher's Association, and on 
the executive of the B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation. A t present he 
is president of the Kelowna and 
district Teachers’ Association, 
and the Okanagan Valley Prin- 
cip-als’ Association.
CANADIAN PLAYERS TO APPEAR 
IN SHAW'S "DEVIL'S DISCIPLE"
It was announced today the Kelowna Rotary 
Club will be sponsoring a return visit of the Canadian 
Players March 16 in the high school auditorium.
The group will present “The Devil’s Disciple” 
by George Bernard Shaw, with William Needles, one 
of Canada’s best known actors in the role of General 
Burgoyne.
Tickets are available from club members.
The exchange plan of tickets for reserved seats 
will open Feb. 29.
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One-Hour Parking Law 
Not Enforced Friday
One-hour parking bylaws w ill 
not bo enforced in the city F r i­
day evenings.
The move to case off on park­
ing restrictions at that tim e was 
made at city council Monday 
when it “ seemed unfair to en­
force the bylaws when so few 
cars are parked downtown.”
Only a few retail outlets w ill 
bo open F rid ay  evenings until the 
general opening date in M ay,
Aid. Jack Trcadgold told coun­
cil ho had been approached by 
some reta il merchants and city
'Norm al' Absence 
Due To Influenza
Attendance In city elementary 
scliools has not drojiped aiipre- 
ciably due to influenza.
“ I t ’s about normal for this time 
of year,"  said G. C. nis.scll, 
principal of the citv ch'inciitni'y 
system. However, he said, one 
teacher was absent Tuesday wltli 
the virus iiifcclion.
In  previous years, nb.iontcclsm 
has been considornbly higher, 
due to the ’flu. Students in tlie 
prim ary  grades arc usually the 
most iirone to the malady, com­
monly referred to as the "24- 
hmir ’flu ."
Scliool officials and public 
henltli personnel, liowcvcr arc 
keeping their lingers crossed Unit 
the virus does not become pre­
valent in this district.
In form er yonr.‘i, it has rcaclied 









Sun., Feb. 7 th
lit H (M il.
C K O V
ST UDIO A
works crews about the m atter, so 
he gave instruction to ha^e park­
ing signs removed.





who helped immeasurably in making 
our campaign a success.
O ur Thanks, Also, To . . .
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER -  CHBC-TV 
RADIO CKOV and THE CAPITAL NEWS
for putting our appeal across to a generous public
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There arc just 3 clays left of 
our value packed warehouse 
sale. Still time however for 
you to take advantage of the 
tremendous reductions you’ll 




3, In.stall n rcinovnble parking 
reservation sign out.s|d<; the 
building to be taken In when llui 
museum is clo.scd. 'n ie  pre.sent 
.sign is hclng tampered w ith by 
Juveniles, tlie .secretary said
•I. In terior walls Nliould bt 
painted In colors whlcli compli­
ment the fl(M*rs and log walls.
5. 'Die building is not large 
enough to display large exhlhlbi 
.such as a wagon, eoudv or car. 
A (latio or .shed was sugge.sted,
6. The secretary'.s letter car­
ried Ui<‘ Migge.sllon that tlie hot 
wat i r  plant in tlie m m eiim  is 
valuable Init of no use to the 
museum in "the fore.seealile fii- 
tm e". It  was sugge.sted the plant 
.lie removed and used in anoUier 
, public tnillding to save tiie city 
1 some ex|M'n:><‘.
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Model G,S 111 
’‘The G iirrlck"
U
lllg lily  litylcd .set:! for /;very liome. 'J'lie 
lale;;l iiiid greale.sl Ultra-viHlon brings you 
bciil reeeiitloii —  even in remote area.s.
o  More ro w erfiil Than Kver Ultra-Vision
System
•  Front-moiinted Speaker
•  lllg li Uesoliitloii i ’ lctiire Tiiko
•  Sel-;md-l'’orget Volume Uonlrol
•  Full Itaiige Tone (.'oiitrol
•  Available In Walnut and LIfflit Oak.
UeRuIar S209.00. 
W A K I. I IO I IS K
s a m : i ' k i c i :
2 4 9 - 0 0
AUTOM ATIC PUSHBUTTON
RANGES
All the famous fenturc.s for perfect auto­
matic cooking PLUS newly designed, easier 
to .set controls.
•  Surface U nit Pushbutton Controls
•  ,3-Wny CnmbinnUon Oven Tim er,
Minute T im er and Clock
•  Giant Ill-Speed Calrod Surface Unit
•  Appliance Outlet, Kasy-Clean M uster 
Oven.
RcRiilar $279.00. Save $60.00.
2 1 9  0 0
Model H.TC 311
Hi-Speed Dryer
WIDF RAN(iF OF MODFLS.
Givo.s you summer day drying wciillier any 
day of tlu; year with only one simple setting.
•  3 Heat Setting
•  Antomatie I)e-w rlnkler
o  Adjustable Tim e anil Temperature ControlH
•  Nylon L int Trap
•  Mognetio Door Lnteli
•  Porcflaln Top and Drum
WARFHOllSi: 
SAI.F PRICIC .
2 0 9 0 0 %
Matching F IL T E R  F l ,0  W ASHER. 
Special $309,011. Model TDA 610
H ’s Hie S 'I'O R F  lieh lm l Hic (•iia ra n le o
that Coiiiils
It Is oil!' policy to picas:' l).v piiividing relinblo 
metcliiindisc ('.iiaraiilccd to fiiKill the pur|)o::c for 
wblcli il was intended, and to give llii' fiillc.'it 
m'-asinc of v;ilnc for every dollai' ;.|ienl, Sliop 
with eoiifldeiiee id Barr A- Ander::on, where 
".Sidisf.ieluiii or Money Heinnded" ba.'i iilways 
Ix'en one p()lley.
BIG DISCOUNTS on (ieiicral FIcdrIc SMAIvl. AI’FLIANCFS
FfiO Feallierw clgbl Irons
WarehoiiS!! Side






<l,E . 4-Tnbe M antel Radio
Itegular 21,95. T O O * ;
Warelioii.'K! Sale '  '  » / J
tJ.E . Hleam and Dry Iron — 
Hegular 2L.'.0. 1 A  f t f t
Warelionse Side . * U . U v
Convcnlenl Ibnlcet Terma 
A rra iig rd
Up Id 21 ,’Months to Pay
0 I;R  3 I0 1T O  . . . 
“Salisfaclioii (>u:iranlml or 
Money Itefnmieil”
BARR & ANDERSON
594 lll'.RNARD A\^:, / (Interior) U tl. PO 2-.f0.VJ
‘T h e  Business Ilial Service and Ouality Huill”
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Vandalism  
H ow  Can
Running Rampant; 
W e  C om bat It?
Breaking and enterings, petty thefts and 
plain vandalism continue to make liKal news 
headlines. These have been the cause for 
much comment and in some cases heated 
arguments. People are asking why such 
things arc occurring. They arc asking why 
stiffer sentences are not handed out once 
the culprits have been caught.
Vandalism, thievery and minor crime has 
been on the increase all over Canada and the 
United States. It is not something that has 
cropped up suddenly in British Columbia 
and in Kelowna, or the entire Okanagan fo* 
that matter.
Police authorities are doing all within 
their power to clamp down on these out­
breaks. They are doing so in Kelowna.
Unfortunately schools seem to be the tar­
get of vandals. Not only have they been 
damaged locally, but at least two schools 
have been set afire in Vancouver.
• In New York, there has been so much 
damage to schools with glass fronts that 
authorities arc leaning towards schools with 
a minimum amount of glass.
A recent statement disclosed that iKcausc 
of the amount of glass breakage as a result 
of vandalism, architects for the city school 
system will reduce the size and the number 
of windows in new schools. They will also 
install protective wire mesh screens, steel 
panels and fences, making buildings look 
like jails.
What happened to a new school In East 
Harlem is apparently typical. Since the build­
ing opened last February. 589 windows have 
bs.cn smashed, cost of replacement $2,680. 
An inquiry to the Board of Education sup­
plies more figures. In 1959 through Sept. 30 
the cost of vandalism in the city school sys­
tem has been $439,647; 139,089 panes of 
glass have been broken; 91 fires have been 
set, with $15,685 damage; 611 illegal en­
tries, at night or on weekends, have resulted 
in damage or loss of $86,240. Some of tlic 
latter might be called theft rather than van­
dalism, as in the taking of office machines or 
typewriters.
During the full year of 1958 the cost of 
vandalism was more than half a million dol­
lars. To replace 160,521 panes of glass the 
cost was $401,307; there were 75 fires set, 
and 737 illegal entries caused damage or 
loss of $105,547. One year’s cost of vandal­
ism, and against only one department of 
city government, $520,007,
Increasing vandalism, it can be seen, is 
rot only a problem for the RCMP in Kel­
owna. It is a problem all over the country. 
We must find some way to readjust ourselves 
to meet changing conditions.
There is one thing that could really help. 
— a darned good paddling for those young 
hoodlums responsible 
trouble.




By F A T B IC K  NICHOLSON
A prominent cabinet minister
SUITCASE DIPLOMACY
National Health W e e k
Once again National Health Week has ar­
rived in Canada. This event is being observ­
ed for the 16th successive year during the 
current week.
Of recent years, the observing of national 
weeks for this or that has become popular. 
But National Health Week is probably the 
oldest and certainly the most widely ob­
served and the most important of all— not 
only in Canada but in the world— and why 
not? Nothing is more important for human 
beings than life— and to live life and to live 
fully a long life, one must have health. 
Health in the terms of the definition of the 
World Health Organization is “not merely 
the absence of disease but a state of perfect 
physical, mental and social well-being.” This 
is an objective to which every living human 
should give thought, and it is well that dur­
ing one week of the year, we should be en­
couraged to consider seriously the things 
that each one of us as citizens should adopt 
as a health objective for the succeeding year.
THIRD OF FOUR ARTICLES
For too many of our citizens, the only 
time one gives thought to the importance of 
health is when the doctor has arrived at the 
door after we have become sick. Far too few 
of us think of the disastrous results o f ‘un­
necessary sickness in terms of misery, un­
happiness, disability, poverty and perhaps un­
necessary death. For too many of us, science 
has’ provided the means to stay healthy but 
we are indifferent. Sickness— mental, physi­
cal or spiritual— is too frequently our lot be­
cause we have not learned the simple lesson 
that health and long life are attainable for 
virtually everybody.
This is a message to all Canadians to help 
make Health Week a success. Listen to the 
messages you may receive by the spoken or 
written word. Organize your own group or 
community so that messages from authorities 
in the field of health may reach good audi­
ences. Help make the most important annual 
national event in Canada more important 
still because than health, there can be i\oth- 
ing more important
Scientists W inn ing  
Against The Sea
By DO N H A N R IG H T  
Canadian Press Staff W riter
European Com m on M arke t 
Has W id e  Ramifications
By M . M e IN T Y R E  HOOD 
Special to The D ally  Courier
BRUSSELS, Belnium — The 
Europen n C o m m o n  M arket, 
which wa.-? brought into being by 
tlio TT'eaty of Rome in an institu­
tion with much wider ram ifica­
tions than is 
g e n e r a l l y  
known by those 
who have not 
made a close 
study of that 
treaty. I  learn­
ed of some of 
these ram ifica­
tions d u r i n g  
the many hours 
of brnin-wnsh- 
Ing on the Eu­
ropean Economic Community to 
whicli wo were subjected in 
Brussels. I t  was set up, after a 
conference at Messina. Italy in 
1!«5, to ai)ply to tlu> economy as 
a whole, over a longer transition 
period, tl\o prineiplcs which 
iiave proved tlie ir worlli in tl»e 
Coal and Steel Commimily. Its 
task is the gigantic one of uni­
fying in every detail tl\e (>co- 
nomics of th(> six countries and 
eventually alwlisldng all trade 
irarriers on tludr 1700 miles 
Internal frontiers.
B rita in  was Invlltxl to send n 
m inister to th(> Messina Confer­
ence in lO.T.T, hut ili-clined to do 
so, So a committee was set up 
under Paul Henry Spaak, and its 
report reeommended that a com­
mon m arket l)0 estalilished for 
nil commodities and for atomic 
energy. Hrttaiu had oliservers 
there, but they en\ild make no 
commitments. From  Hie Spaak 
report eame tlie Treaty of Rome, 
and on January t. the Common 
M arket Commission and Euratom  
enmo into exlstenee.
. The Treaty  of Rome, however, 
goes fa r beyond mere trade m at­
ters, into the realm  of the social 
and the political. Workers w ill 
be able to move freely within  
the six countries and to take jobs 
in any one of them. They w ill 
have social security benefits 
which w ill follow them wherever 
they m ay be working. Transpor­
tation from one country to an­
other for jobs w ill be provided 
for workers and their families.
Restrictions on the movement 
of capital from one country to 
another w ill l)e entirely remov­
ed. F irm s, branches, ngencies 
and Individuals w ill have the 
right of establishment and freev 
dom to supply such services ns 
insurance, banking and distribu­
tion anywhere in Uie six coun­
tries, as if they were one.
Tlie Treaty also lays down 
provisions for common rules to 
lirovide fair competition, for n 
common iiolicy for agriculture, 
and for transport witliin tlie com­
munity. Tjie .six memlier states 
are liound to consider llie ir eco­
nomic policy as a m atter of com- 
inon interest, nnd to consult 
i regularly on jo int action in this
ofUh'ld.
1 TTie six nations give up tlieir 
sovi'i'eigiity entirely In relation 
to ta riff negotiations, trade 
agrei'menls, llberall/iition, ex­
port policy and protection ngnlnsl 
dumping or .subsidies. All of thesi 
matters will lie given ovsu' to the 
Common M arket Commission.
Oceania nnd the Antarctic, St. 
Pierre  nnd Miquelon, the Comoro 
Archipelago, New Caledonia and 
the Netherlands New , Guinea. 
These territories have a popula­
tion of 53 m illion, to be added to 
the 165 million within the six 
nations, making the Common 
M arket applicable to a popula­
tion of 218 million people.
This is a feature whicli has 
caused the outside world much 
misgiving particularly in other 
African countries which export 
to the Common M arket nntlon.s.
To aid in the development of 
these overseas territories of the 
six nations, a fund has been ere 
ated, with a capital of 581.25 
million dollars, to be expended 
in tlu! next five years in specific 
projects for development nnd 
lirodiiction, nnd social projects 
such as hospitals, schoolB nnd 
training Institutes. Tills aid w ill 
he confined specifically to the 
territories whicli are named In 
the treaty.
OTTAW A (CP) —  Canadian and 
United States scientists now seem 
optimistic of victory in their bat­
tle against the sea lam prey in 
Lake Superior. In  fact, it  looks 
like a rout.
For the last four years, oper­
ating under the 1955 treaty  that 
set up the G reat Lakes Fisheries 
Commission, the scientists have 
CO -  operated in a crash program  
to k ill off enough of Superior’s 
lampreys to save the last known 
refuge of trout in  the five lakes.
Using under water electrical 
shocks and a radical spawning- 
ground poison, they appear to 
have killed sufficient m illions of 
these ugly blood - sucking creat­
ures to be able to say th a t at 
least they have gained control of 
them.
F irm  evidence of this now is 
being sought. I t  consists of a 
count of would-be spawning lam^ 
preys kUled a t electric barriers  
erected en the lake’s tributary  
streams, along w ith the number 
of netted trout bearing scars in 
dicating a lam prey attack.
The commission hopes to have 
this proof of success by Spring.
E X P A N D IN G  O PER ATIO NS
Meanwhile, it  plans this year to 
use its anti - lam prey techniques 
in Lakes Huron and M ichigan  
where even bigger trout fisheries 
were wiped out several years ago, 
and in Geoi’gian Bay where the 
few remaining pockets of lake  
trout are believed near collap.se 
as a result of the lam prey In­
vasion.
The trout - k ille r is the Atlan­
tic species of lam prey, one of 
several known to exist in the 
G reat Lakes. I t  has been in the 
St. Lawrence R iver and Lake On­
tario  for centuries.
A  prim itive, cel - like fish. It  
grows to a length of 12 to 24 in­
ches. I t  kills by fastening Itself 
to a fish w ith an nlmosl-clrculnr 
mouth lined w ith pointed teeth 
nnd fitted w ith a rasped tongue, 
'rhere is stays, sucking blood 
while one of Its special glands dis­
solves the torn flesh.
TTie opening of the Welland  
Canal in 1829 enabled these fast- 
swimming vampires to bypass 
N iagara Falls , but bccniise they 
jire fer cold w ater It took them  
nearly 100 years to cross w arm , 
shallow Lake Eric.
1959 from  4,700,000 in 1950.
Now there is a definite sign of 
encouragement for Superior: The 
lam prey, which won’t attach it ­
self to a small fish as long as 
there is a big one around, appears 
to have been controlled before it 
got around to feeding on the 
younger generation of* trout.
Supplementing the natural pro­
pagation of these young sur 
vivors, about 700,000 hatchery- 
reared t r o u t  yearlings were 
planted in Superior last year in
a co - operative effort by Ontario 
and the states of Michigan, Wis­
consin and Minnesota. A  slightly 
greater number are expected to 
be planted this year.
The sea lam prey is the most 
prim itive  form  of fish known to 
exist in  quantity, having no bones 
but rather a gristle -  like fram e. 
Few  Canadians consider it palat­
able, though the lam prey has 
been popular as a food in  Europe 
for hundreds of years.
today paid tribute to one of the 
great figures in Canadian jour­
nalism, M r. T . L. Wilson, pub­
lisher and general m anager oi 
the Oshawa •T im es ."
I  w ant to congratulate my old 
friend Tom  Wilson, on his cele­
bration on ' February 4 of 40 
years association with m y home­
town newspaper," said Hon, 
M ike S tarr, m inister of labor. 
"This is Indeed an achievement, 
and it brings back to m y memory 
those days in the mld-1920s, when 
he ruled us foreman of the com­
posing room of that newspaper, 
of which I  was then a junior 
m em ber."
M ike S tarr reminisced to mo 
how Forem an Tom  Wilson had n 
desk on a raised platform  at 
one side of the room. In  front of 
him, under his eagle eye, were 
the type-setters, the fonts of type, 
and the cauldron of hot metal 
tended by our future labor mini­
ster.
“ I  was actually called a print 
er's devil,” said M ike S tarr, who 
still treasures his unemployment 
registration card.
"A  product of Guelph's newest 
industry,”  mounted in a gift pre­
sentation case lined w ith royal 
blue velvet, awaited every MP 
at the beginning of this session, 
on the In itiative of Guelph’s 
greatest publicist, A lf Hales, 
the Conservative M P  for Welling­
ton South.
Guelph’s "newest industry,” 
A lf Hales told me, is a highly 
mechanized plant, which will 
cost approximately $30,000 for 
each of the 500 jobs which it will 
create when in fu ll operation. 
Built by the Im peria l Tobacco 
Company, it turns out cigarettes 
such as those contained in the 
300 gifts supplied to pai'liamen- 
tarians by company president 
Edw ard Wood. Being sited in 
Guelph, i t  is conveniently near 
Ontario’s great tobacco farms, 
and it  performs the complete 
job "fro m  the leaf to the lip” .
This new plant is a great boost 
for Guelph, declared A lf Hales. 
That bustling community now 
proudly adds another nationally- 
known brand names to Its pro­
ducts, which already include 
such headliners as fiberglass cur­
tains, hats, and electrical trans­
formers.
niggardly increase in the old age 
pension led to M r, Harris  betog 
snubbed by his form er colleagues 
at the 1938 leadership con\*en- 
tion. Then he was persuaded to 
run for the provincial leadership 
in Ontario, only to be severely 
beaten.
Now his apjx)lntment has been 
announced as vice-president of 
the Victoria and Grey T ^ t  
Company; he Is also chairman of 
its finance committee. Froni this 
wholeUme job, he might reaswr- 
ably expect to follow form er 
vice-president H . J. McLaghUn 
into the top post.
I t  looks like voluntary w ith­
draw al from  the active p o litk a l 
life, after the two and a half 
years of speculation follovn^g 
his per.sonal defeat in the iftST 
general eleetkm.
Macmillan^s V is it 
Term ed Successful
E N T IU I8 IA 8T IC  ID E A LIS 'l’S
The Common M arket hii.s not 
lieen in operation long eiioiigh as 
yet to assess its results. Hut tlie 
staff men who ntlencled our ses­
sions and to whom we listened, 
eau be classified as entliusiastlc 
Idealists who have tremendous 
faltli In the value of the job Urey 
have been chosen to do. Tliey  
made some points wlileh arc of 
Interest, Here are some of them:
The Coinmoa M arket Is open 
to any othm* country wlilch wisli- 
es to npiily for admission, and 
which will accept the provisions 
o( the treaty.
I ’lie Common M arket Commis- 
slnn already has established 
committee of llason with the 
Outi-r Seven Oroiip, and Is ready
O N L Y  50 POUNDS
W ithin 12 yenrs after fir.st be­
ing spotted In Lake Huron in 
1932, they reduced thnt bike’s nn- 
niial catch of lake trout from  
6,000,000 pouiuLs to nlxnd. 50. Then 
they took over laike M ichigan  
mui by 1053 had wiped out a eom- 
m ereial Iro iil (isliery wlileh In 
1946 the last good year— had 
yielded 5,500,000 pounds.
By tbe tim e the cominls.-ilon 
was established In 1055. the only 
remaining large ((iinnUty of lake 
trout was In Lake Superior. Even 
there the lampreys reduced the
B Y  E D  SIM O N  
Canadian Press Staff W riter
LO N D O N  (CP)-j4 W ith three days 
rem aining in P rim e M inister 
M acm illan ’s month-long African  
tour, even his critics are cau­
tiously hinting that his perform ­
ance has been at least a qualified 
success.
The prim e m inister’s safari to 
Ghana, N igeria, the Central A f­
rican Federation and the Union 
of South A frica, w ith short side 
trips to adjacent British colonies, 
has been both a social and a 
diplomatic occasion. Private talks 
with political leaders have been 
sandwiched into a heavy round of 
public appearances often resem­
bling the schedule of a royal tour.
Some c 0 m m  e n t  a t  ors have 
noted, rather w ryly , that the re­
semblance has been heightened 
by the quality of some of M ac­
m illan ’s public speeches. But the 
prim e m inister has been travel­
ling through territo ry  where con­
siderable delicacy Is required.
In  newly independent Ghana he 
was offered ample evidence of 
the growth of African nationalism  
and in the interest of its adher- 
cnl.s in cyents beyond tlieir own 
borders. The c r o w d s  .showed 
themselves equally warm  in wel­
coming jheir visitor and in urging 
him to speed the emancipation of 
Negroes in territory  still under 
British role.
Bolii in Ghana and in N igeria, 
the prim e minister's next port of 
call, he was m ol by demonstra­
tors calling for tlu* release of D r. 
Hastings Banda, the Nyasiiland 
nalim iallst leader, and express­
ing apprehension over H rita ln ’s 
plans for the Central African  
Federation.
I t  was in Nigorln, still a few 
months short of nehievlng its own 
independence, t h a t  M nem illiiii 
soiiglil to allay 11'*- b'ars of white 
domlnntlnn In Central Afrlen. In  
n speech at Lago.s, lie said B rll-  
nln w ill retain control over Ny- 
iisaland nnd Northern llliodcsia 
until their peoples express the 
wish to unite with Southern Rho­
desia In nn Independent Fcdern-
The speech created some ap-
F A R E W E L L  TO OTTAW A
A fter savoring both the ups and 
downs of political life, Hon. Wal­
ter Hari'is appears to have step­
ped permanently off the see-saw 
of parliam entary affairs.
F irs t elected to the House of 
Commons in 1940 as Liberal 
m em ber for the Ontario riding of 
G rey Bruce, he quickly won ad
prehension in the federation itself when he returned
where the prim e m inister, S ir Hrom w ar service. In  1947 he was 
Roy Welensky, is a vigorous ad- appointed parliam entary secre- 




By A N D R EW  BOROW IEC
A LG IE R S  (A P I—The eight-day
insurrection of Euix>|>ean settlers E  
in Algiers collapsed prim arily  be- ' 
cause its lcader.s underestimated 
the yxipularity nnd prestige of • 
Charles do Gaulle.
Blinded by their own anti- 
Gaullist feelings, the ringleaders 
who started the rising Jan. 24 as­
sumed that a t their signal the 
whole of France would rise.
A fter their successful bloodless 
coup against the fourth republic 
in M ay, 1958, tliey were con­
vinced that they could dictate to 
regimes in France”. During their 
periodical "fact finding” trips to 
France they were in touch mainly  
with people who thought like  
themselves, and returned to A l­
geria convinced of victory.
"The arm y Is with us, the un­
ions are with us, the farm ers are  
with us,” shouted Robert M arte l, 
leader of the now-dissolved “ M P  
13” movement two weeks before 
the shots were fired in Algiers.
In  their barricaded stronghold 
in downtown Algiers, the insur­
gent leaders spent hours glued to 
the radio, listening to news from  
France.
Their despair increased daily. 
Finally , seeing that French pub­
lic opinion - was against them, 
some went as fa r as to hope for 
a m ilita ry  assault on th r 'r  strong­
hold that would discredit the de 
Gaulle government.
The insurgent leaders also un­
derestimated the position of the 
French arm y in Algeria. The 
arm y is fa r from enthusiastic 
about de Gaulle’s promise of self- 
determination for Moslems but 
few French officers would be 
willing to take the side of a hand­
ful of comparatively unknown ad­
venturers against de Gaulle.
The two prime ministers con­
ferred on M acm illan’s a rriva l in 
Rhodesia, and accounts differed  
as to the degree of agreement be­
tween them.
M acm illan ’s visit to Nyasaland  
was m arred by a disturbance for 
which several British reporters 
blamed the overzealousness of 
police in breaking up a national­
ist demonstration.
His current stay in South 
Africa is. In some respects, re­
garded as the most ticklish of all. 
Opposition in B iita in  to South 
A frica ’s policy of apartheid has 
strained relations between the 
two countries, and there has been 
ta lk  of the union leaving the 
Commonwealth when it carries 
out its intention to become a re­
public.
The prim e minister has steered 
a careful middle course in his 
South African speeches, empha­
sizing the need for friendship nnd 
avoiding a ll reference to apar­
theid.
Louis St. Laurent. On the very 
day M r. St. Laurent became 
prim e minister, he moved Wal­
ter H arris  as his parliamentary 
secretary to his higher office, 
and 14 months later brought him 
into his cabinet. When further 
advancement made him  minister 
of finance, it appeared that he 
was indeed being groomed to suc­
ceed M r. St. Laurent as leader 
of the Liberal pnrtyi But the un­
popular 1957 budget and
BIBLE BRIEF
The people that do know their 
God shall be strong, and do ex­
ploits.—Daniel 11:32.
M en who do not know God lack  
strength because of ignorance. 
M en who know God w ill know 
enough to depend upon H im . 
Nothing w ill be too hard for 
those who have true faith In 
the'God.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Canaidians Survey 
M ekong River
catch to some 1,500,000 pounds In Itlon.
Hl’IXTAL AGENC i r a
Tlior<> are three .special agen­
cies for .social iiiiil political wel­
fare williln the coiviimiiilty. The 
Eiiropeiin Social Fund provides 
nn employment .service, traiis- 
poitalion for workers, vocatloii-
iil trnliiliig, social seciuTty. health 'b» disciisii co-opcratlon with it 
and safi'ty mcnsiires, | Une main difference between
The E u r o p e a n  Investment j da* Common M m  kel nnd the 
iHiinlt. wllli a eapital of one till- (Hiter Seven l.s thnt the Comm on 
aids Investments in j M m  kel eoiintrles wlU have only 
, , ,, ,1,.. .1 da* iinder devidoped regions wTlli- "ae, unified external tariff
re.sti ictlon.s in tim e  enmmiiiiUy, and helps fin-j against outside countries, while
|aiice nuMlernl/.ation and new nc-; ''aeb  country of the Outer Seven 
jUvitlcs of general eomiminity i " 'id  Imve its own Individual tiiiTff 
1 interest. |.system,
, 1  The Common M a ik e l in ready 
i O V E IL SE A K  C()UNTTUl''>l ; to dlseiiss with any country any
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
R E M O V IN G  BA1UUEU8
The ta.sk of the Common M ar­
ket Commission l.s to eliminate | ,i„o,,,.,
nil Internal customs hnvriers n n d i.,.......... , ,
cpiotfi
of four year.s each. Already Ihere 
is ta lk  of cutting down the titm - 
rillon iieriiHl, One Importiuit con- 
iCHslon was made in January,
19.V.), when all quotas gnmled by
I
one country within the conimun-j 'piierc Is one ii.speel nf thei speelal dlfflcultle.s it m ay ex- 
ity were <lechued o|ieii to all | co in inon M arket regarding whlelC iieiTenee heeaiise ol the oiiera- 
other countries In the giuiiii. |v,,,y mn,, t„>ard, tions of the Com m on Market, hut
Ju;it as important is llio re-j U ialer the ’rrcaty of Rome, all | the other country mu.sl make 
qidrem ciit that by Hie end of the tlie provi.dous of the C’omnion j the fjr.sl approacli. 
t ansiUotr ijeilixl, Hiere will Iw  n M arket also apply to the over-1 The Common M arke t Is not <11- 
; ingle imimrt tariff for all ^lx|.sea.s ten ilo rle s and dependeiuies ieeted against any other comdry. 
• ■ nmtiies, ngre t-d 'to  lie negtiti-;<>( the m em ber nations, 'n u 'se j lt  i.s n im 'ebim isin to ladhl up 
i.ted b- lween the rd*;. or Ity aver- Inclinh' 19 A ftiran  states assoel- the economy nnd die slaiidards 
i ’liigi* the cxtcina l t.iilffs of tlic 'a l. 'd  with Fi ance ,  Helgium aiid.of living m the six mendx-r 
; i * i .  'Ita ly. 'ITie French scU lcm cuts Inlcountiie:..
10 YEAR S AGO 
February, 1050
Traffic  between Westside nnd 
Kelowna came to nn abrupt halt 
at 2:15 when the channei closed 
in, making it impossible for die 
ferry  to push through the Ice.
The Okanagan Trades and La­
bor Coiineii lias gone on record 
domanding thnt the fn le ra l gov­
ernment take Immediate st<qrs to 
set nil machinery for luin(|llng of 
Hie unemiiloymeiit sitiiiiHoii.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1910
From the Joe Rich area come:! 
the news tliiit only 8'-4 inches of 
I snow fell during the month of 
Jaaiiiny . W ith tile small amount 
I of siiiiwfnll in the Joe Rich area, 
tills usual haven for skic'i.s has 
|lK:eii a dead loss this w lntei.
30 Y E A R S AGO 
February, 1930
The ns "Sleamous” is now 
able to proeeeil south on Hie lake 
as far as Siimmerland. On M on­
day the tug and barge were sue- 
ceiisfiil ill breaking up the leo nt 
this point, which was about 
seven liiclics thick.
40 YEAR S AGO 
February, 1920
At city coiiiicll mealing civic 
.salaries w<*re dliicussed, anil It 
was agreed that emi»loy<’es lie 
granted the following rales per 
inoiiHi: assessor nnd colh'ctor,
$130; sleiiographer, SIIO; iwillce 
nmglstrati*, $7.5; F. (Tore, Slid; 
F. Hwnlnson. $135; W. Sabine. 
$135; ( i.  Ilnlslllle, SllO,
,50 YEAR S AGO 
I'ebruary , 1910
Miss K. Lloyd-Jones left on 
Monday to resume lier studies at 
All 1 billows ScIkkiI, Y'ale.




In  the copying of m y loUer in 
Frlflny's Courier you omitted the 
principal iiart, whether for space 
reasons, or for ropotitlon.s. If  
the latter I  wish to say no. My  
letter up to the nil.sslng part 
simply asked questions as to who 
would pay? As to the part omit­
ted, I wins simiily staling a fact, 
somiHhlng written Into the Ober- 
landor report.
So I  would like you to print 
the last part of the letter over If 
possible for ns (Hinted, the lel- 
li;r bulkl.s up nnd then the jiiin - 
cllinl is scoured out nnd the let­
ter falls flat.
P art omitted: " i f  Kelowna had 
gone aliead and iirolectcd Hiem- 
selves when tlin boundary <*x- 
tenslnn first came nii, liy making 
use of a bylaw In the OlieiiandcT 
le iiort Hint would make all Im ­
provements to any siilxllvlslon 
the responsibility of the promot­
ers, ns all the resJ of the valley 
towns did and even Penclilnnd 
last year.'* As it Is now Kelowna 
Is liiigcd with subdivisions for 
miles around and lh<! Iilgli inices 
on lots almost on a par wlHi K<'1 
owiia. And what does Kelowna 
need? IMeiity, lint for my iinrt 
tliiiik extension could w all.
Hut I would llki* to gel tliose 
facts from Hie mayor and Iiave 
some di'finlte bleu of wliat Is 
wliat.
Yours truly,
iq .A lN  C l'IT /.EN .
( Editor's Nntiq I f  at all (los- 
j;ible, letters siiouhl be l.V|)i’<l, 
Henson wliy this poiilon wan 
omlH<‘d was Hint Hn* writing was 
Illegible, IwUers are also <*dlted 
(or gram m ar and siielllng. Oilier- 
wise many of our gixxi eorre- 
sismdenl.s would lie very cmbtir- 
I rassed.)
OTTAW A (CP) —  A Canadian 
aeria l survey of the Mekong 
R iver m ay ultim ately help fill 
the lice  bowl.s of millions of peo­
ple In  Southeast Asia.
Tire Mekong flows about 2,600 
miles to the South China Sea, 
passing througlr eastern Tibet, 
China’s Yonnnn province, Burma, 
Laos, Thailand, Cambodia nnd 
Viet Nam .
In  a Cciiombo Plan project, Ca­
nadians m e surveying the 1,400 
miles from the l.aotlnn border to 
Iho sea. This jiart of the river in­
cludes a drainage area known as 
the lower Mekong River basin 
embracing some 235,000 Hciuaro 
miles of Laos, Thailand, Cam­
bodia nnd Vlct Nam .
The basin, about the .size of 
Saskatchewan, Is one of tin 
world’s m ajor rice - producing 
areas. T’lie survey Is part of a 
five-year plan to expand n|(iioiil- 
turo by means of flood enntrol 
nn<l guided Irrigation plntiiilng.
‘1
t h i n l y  P O PU LA TED
Since It Is n relatively pneon- 
gcslcd area., w ith a jiopiilatUHi
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density only one-quarter thnt of 
India, China, Java or Japan, It Is 
expected to bo one of the areas 
to which Its neighbors w ill look 
to feed their teeming millions. 
Some 20 Cniuidlans nnd 200 
Aslans now are engaged In a 
ground .survey Hint w ill precede 
aerial surveying nnd mapping.
Till! grniind work, begun Inst 
October, Ir. to cstabllsli precise 
liv e r  levels and geodetic ]>olnts 
along the survey route. Already, 
however, an advance iinrty of 
aerial surveyors has moved into 
the ari-a with a twin-engine DC-3 
manned by a Canadian crew.
The government, In announcing 
la.st Octobi'i* tliat Canada would 
iindorlnke the survey, said all of 
Canada’s prlnelpal a ir survey 
companies w i l l  bo eniiiloycd. 
Pliotograplilc Siirveyii Corporn-v 
lion of Toronto was named mun-<‘ 
agement engineer for the Job, ex- 
pecU'd to take two years.
i'
LAOS AND T H A IL A N D
The Canadians on the ground 
work m iiliily In Laos nnd 'llia l-  
land between the Burmese and 
Cambodian Ixirders. F ive Cana­
dians are laised at bendf|iiarters 
in Vientiane, l.aofi, with others In 
seven iiaiiles working Independ- 
eiilly in tlie field.
The liver, with a flow compar­
able to Hie SI, Lawrence, l.s their 
main means of transportation. 
Each gidup lias laiVeral 15 - f<K)t 
aliiiiilniiin boats and uses local , 
live r cndl wlien needed to shift 
camp. Pickup ttiick.s and station 
wagons are usi-d where roads or 
Jmigli* trails arc passablil. An 
ainplilliloiis a irn iif l  delivers sup- 
plle-i and riiall and cairii-s nn-n 
belwi'i-a lieii(l(iiiai li-rii and fli-ld 
im itles,
By till* time Hie aerial mapping 
Is ciiinpliii-d II In expcc.'ted 10,009 
,-,(|iiari* inlles of lerratn along tli<' 
river and Its liib iita iicn  w ill Iiave 
been pliologniplied frrnii nlt|liidcs 
of 5.000 Id 25,000 feet, 'l’oi)o- 
graplile and (■ngliiei'iing maps 
will pi<idiie(!(l In laboratories 
of the pill tlelimllng (omonnlcs 
aa<l detailed, large - real anps 
tiiiidii on all pi,t<-n- 
.Ites,
Gals On Paperback Cover 
Classier, Though Half-Clad
TO RO NTO  (CP> — The sexy 
covers on the paperback books in 
your corner drugstore are  here to 
slay but they’re b e c o m i n g  
slightly less voluptuous.
That's the view of Jam es Hill. 
2&-year-okl Hamilton - born l ie t -  
lance commercial a r  t i .s t who
lance ba.-iis — a whirl he 
didn’t i>ay enuuyh to liŝ e 
went to New Y ink yiiJ fautul an 'fro m  
agent. Before tire inomh was out ing, 
he had his lu st cover assign
KELOWNA DA ILY  COllKlEK. W£D.. FX3I. S, 19C0 PAOE S
Viennese Again Restoring 
Rubens' Famous Painting
asent, "Low Down,’.’ a Dell pa- . „ . .
peroack about a young singer. He [l,?.*; 
painted her .scantii>-e!ad and
makes his living painting covers i eye-calch.ng colors,
for three United States Hrms .y r jp jr  j - . ^  
which pubUsh the ixrcked - sued;
from tire Kew York publishing
houses and the bearded artist is hometown where he studied 
considering moving with his w ile -a t the old Ham ilton Technical 
M aig .ire t and their two young stitute, calls himself simply
fouml Lanel camenr which pnrducesi TORONTO (C P i— For the sec-1 ‘ 'Tltis Is the most dangerous 
-  he quick, self - made jirositive prints V ienna-:job." M r. Zukowski explalntx! A
------  which he does the s k e t c h - E d u a r d  Zukow’ski Is repair- i , , . , .aoes uic sKeUh-ij^^ Paul solution Is ai>
bens’ famous luiinting. Elevation j remove the varnish, thenAfter the sketch has been ajj- of the Cross.
not without i 
finlshetl work!being redone, the finlshwl w ork! times the damage was in a pernuinent’* to stop the ac-
Vtakes anotlier three to five days^^^^^^^ when the masterpiece was tjon so that the
|to trace and paint on an art|^ In"the first im iu r ihcft f,nm
in t h r m S 'e o v e r ' ! ’" " '  H t f » » S C O V E R  CIWNGHS1954, the l7th-ccnturv work wasi p ,,
Hill, who bî gan oaintine in his I taken out on a .stretcher and was-tions by the artist are some-
a neutralirer is addcxl "just like
looks.
"The general view of women on 
paperback covers has changed," 
he said In an interview. "Pub- m  o j, ,ret ind
ii-hers now want an i m p r e s s i o n | ^ c o m m e r c i a l  artist and harbors of women that is more theatrical i . .u i- • n “ "nm crciai artist ana naroorsAt present they live in a small desire to do a masterpiece in 
higher class woman on cover s; home on the norilicastern oils. His medium is casein-based 
but they still want to show her MctrorKiliian Toronto i w ater colors.* I lf» n /xlticfirr r-sf Krvinctvo i.-Vxrxt»»r» i-v*i I «. . . .
paint won’t be
'revious repairs and corroc-
half dre.sserj." in a cluster of house.s shown on 
One of the reasons they’re ablei|h'^ ^ I«lveni. Ont. -rhe
to get this sexy deception m orej'® "' ." ‘ ‘̂ ‘̂ ‘ ‘“Sed ui)staii.s is his 
now than a few years ago is b e -!
cause "there ’s a better class ol 1 Work begins wlicii the publisher 
artists now offering work for theisicnds him a sclccUtm of titles, 
covers." H ill says their work is (Usually three or four at a time, 
more skilful and, more polished, and suggests deadlines of some-
: thing like six to eight weeks.
SEX IN  STORY If  the book is a classic, such
As a guiding rule to paperback as C h a r l o t t e  Bronte’s "Jane  
cover design, H ill finds “ th e : E yre" for-w hich he did a recent 
more sex there is in the story j cover, he gets a copy at the li­
the less necessity of selling the b ra iy . If  i t ’s a little-known work, 
book w ith a sexy cover.”  ithe publisher sends him the orig-
He also finds "the better known inal hardbacked book.
NOBEL PRIZE WINNER RESCUED
I t  was while freelancing tn 1951 j 
that he m et M arg are t Stewart, 
then assistant a rt director for the 
C?anadian Home Journal. She had 
come to Toronto from  Peterbor­
ough, Ont., to study a rt  at Cen­
tra l Technical School.
"She was a much better painter 
than I , ”  H ill says of the g irl he 
i later m arried. “ She did some 
quite good portraits. But that 
was before Christopher was born. 
Since then there is no tim e gr 
opportunity for both of us to 
paint.”
gallery again last Sept., n- . .. .
14. These six were recovered less * corrections y Frans
than a month later, rolled up have shown up in the ro-
proiier fashion—paint-side ujr—in
a west end garage. But when the 
six paintings were stolen that 
time they were cut from their 
frames, and damage was more 
extensive.
the author the less need for a 
sexy jacket to a ttract readers."
H ill has been designing paper­
back covers for 18 months and
He treats paperback covers as 
poster a rt and tried to re-create  
the mood of the book in simple, 
realistic design using bright col-
T I IR E E  IN J U R E D
N A N A IM O  (q P D —Three Nan­
aimo men wefe in satisfactory
stcred ix irtra it of Isaak Abra- 
hamsz Massa. It  now is apparent 
that the artist origlnallv intended 
his subject’s hat to be larger and 
that he ch-ingwl Ihe lace on the 
sleeves of the coat.
As the work ages, the old paint 
C A R E FU L RE25T0RAT10N j tends lo become transiiarent a- 
The work of weaving the torn corrections made by the arti. i 
edges together, repairing chipped | show through the top coat o! 
paint and generally r: st'''''ng ‘ he •'"■int. exolnined M r. Zukowskl. 
paintings was begun by M r. Zu- The discolored protective varnish
kowski shortly after the latest 
theft.
“ It  w ill be spring before all six 
works are completed,” he said. 
The stolen paintings were: Isaak 
Abrahamsz Massa and Vincent 
Laurensz van dcr Vinne by E'n ns 
Hals: P ortra it of a Lady with a 
Lao Dog and P ortra it of a Lady 
with a Handkerchief by Rem­
brandt; P o rtra it de Claude by 
Auguste Renoir; and the Eleva-
has completed some 30 of thcm lors and the female form as eye- condition in hospital hero with 
for-D ell. Signet and Pocket Books I catchers. He can u.sually do suffered while working on
Inc. sketch in a day. |a sewer project. Treated for ,  ^
H e ’s a modest young man who , shock and burns to the face, arm sjtion  of the Cross by Rubens,
literally  forced himself into his W IF E  IS M O D E L ! and legs, were Len Swanson, T . | The old protective coating of
“  His models arc himself and his! Allan and A. G uillett. The men I varnish has loosened from the
D r . Linus Pauling sips a cup 
of coffee at the spot where he 
was found by a rescue party
after spending 24 cold, thirsty  
hours on a high, rugged cliff 
overlooking the Pacific in C ali­
fornia. The Nobel Prize-wining  
chemist said la ter he would 
avoid climbing for a while.
Jordan's King Offers Army 
In Hunt For Buried Scrolls
artistic specialty after a Toronto 
engraving company le t him  out 
in 1951 because there wasn’t 
enough work for its large staff. 
A fter a few turns a t Canadian
beautiful blond wife, M argaret, j were injured when a ditch-dig- 
herself a commercial artis t untillging machine broke a high-pres- 
Ihe arriva l of their second child!sure gas service pipe. 'The gas 
who now is three. They pose for| crept along the ditch and burst
magazine illustration on a free- each other before their Polaroid into flames.
paintings a n d  created cloudy 
patches on the works. The exact- 
in.g job of removing the old var­
nish is carried out in 
patches.
usually hides the artist’s secret.
Although the true colors re- 
emerge when the oaintings are  
.stored, gallery officials would 
sexmer not touch the old masters.
"A  painting can’t be ticrfect if 
it ’s had its face wn.shed," cx- 
lilained M artin  Baldwin, the art 
gallery’s director.
Paintings ;iro valuable in two 
ways, he said — because of the 
artist who has done them and the 
co ition of the work. •
As soon as damage becomes
known the value of a pictur  is 
reduced. M r. Baldwin expects 
these paintings, which were fre­
quently loaned in the past, w ill 
two-inch I lose .some of their attraction with  
the new repairs.
By P E T E R  GROSE ,
LO N DO N (A P ) — An English 
scholar reports King Hussein of 
Jordan has agreed to m ount a 
vast military-.stylc operation near 
the Dead Sea to search for buried 
scrolls.
Experts think the scrolls may 
uncover accounts of the life and 
teachings of Jesus Christ written  
even before the New Testament 
gospels.
John M arco Allegro, Manches­
te r University publical authority 
just returned from  Jordan, said 
the king offered arm y equipment 
and men during recent discus­
sions w ith him .
The meeting laid the ground­
work for a large-scale expedition 
in the Holy Land—including re­
connaissance planes and ground 
search parties—intent on gather­
ing a ll the ancient scrolls that re­
main hidden in the Judean desert.
Allegro, one of eight interna­
tional scholars who have been 
piecing together the thousands of 
scroll fragments already dis­
covered, said they hoped finally  
to discover the earliest Christian 
writings—dating between Jesus’ 
Crucifixion and 70 A.D. when the 
biblical gospels were started.
FUNDS S T IL L  SHORT
"W e still have to gather about 
i £20,000 to get the research pro- 
;ject going,” Allegro told an in­
terviewer, “ but before King Hus- 
sin’s offer we were afraid we 
would n e e d  five times that 
amount.”
"W e hope to start the firs t re­
connaissance this spring. In  ad­
dition to the Jordanian soldiers
WORLD BRIEFS
V IE N N A  HO SPITAL
V IE N N A  (AP) — Vienna w ill 
sponsor an international archi­
tects’ contest for design of a 1,000 
bed general hospital to replace 
the one dating from the mid-19th 
century. The new one w ill cost 
between. $10,000,000 and $25,000,- 
000. ‘
W E A T H E R  W AY AHEAD
PAR IS  (AP)  — French ex­
plorer Paul-Em ile Victor says it 
.soon w ill be possible to foretell 
the weather years in aclvanee. lie  
told the Pnri.s American eliib the 
study of Greenland and Antarctic 
^cc w ill make such prodiclioiis 
possible.
NO RW AY A R M A M E N T
OSLO (AP)  — Norwegian de­
fence chief Lt.-Gi'ti. BJarne Oi-en 
in an interview in the arm y mag­
azine has come out in favor of 
tactical atomic weajions for Nor­
w ay’s forces. The Socialist gov­
ernment and parliam ent so far 
have refused to accept nuclear 
weapons on Norwegian soil.
N E W  MUSIC
V IE N N A  (AP)  — A 1.11-year-old 
waltz by Franz Schubert w ill have 
its world premiere at the Vienna 
philharmonic orchestra's ilnnual 
ball. Schubert wrote U two yeani 
before his death in 1828 for the 
wedding of a friend, Leoiiold Kup- 
pelwleser, whose f a in 11 y has 
handed it down for generations.
B E S T S E L L E R
MOSCOW (AIM — Tlie Soviet 
public is snapping np copies of 
the IxMik "Face to Face with 
Atneilca," a compendliim of Pre­
m ier Khrusheliev’s trip to the
United States, by 12 Soviet cor­
respondents.
TEXTB O O K FLOOD
G E N E V A  (Reuters) — Text­
books account for half the total 
production of books in the world, 
according to the International 
Bureau of Education here. I t  re­
ported more than 155,000,000 text­
books were published in Japan 
in 1958, and figures the world  
total at 2,500,000,000.
YUG OSLAV FARM S
B E L G R A D E  (Reuters)—State- 
owned farms and co-operatives in 
Yugoslavia w ill b e c o m e  com­
pletely mechanized this year. 
About 35,000 tractors, an increa.se 
of 5,000 over last year, w ill be in 
use in Yugoslavia in 1960, apart 
from other agricultural machin­
ery.
h a c k  t o  n o r m a l  •
LONDON (C P )—London’s trans­
portation was back to normal to­
day after a ono-<lay token strike 
that marooned 3,000,000 commut­
ers in a rain-soaked island of 
tangled traffic  Monday night.
W E T RECORD
OSLO (AP)  — Sixteen Inche.s of 
rain and snow fell on Norway in 
the last thrt'e months of 19.59, 
making it tlio wettest perlixl 
slnei' till' weather bureau records 
started In 1807.
START E I.U O IIID A T IO N
P R IN C E  ALB ER T, Snsk. (CP) 
Fluoridation of Prince Albert’s 
water sniiply has heen In effeet 
since Jan, 18. The qui'stion was 
aiiproved In a pleblselle In this 
north-eentral Saskatchewan elly  
hi 19.58, ■
we’ll  need trained archaeological 
workers and mountain climbers.
“ W e’ll  probably appeal for stu­
dents and others to help as soon 
as we get the rem aining money 
and the dates become definite.” 
Four m ajor caches of Dead Sea 
ScroUs have been found, starting 
with the first chance discovery. 
In  1947 a Bedouin shepherd boy 
poked his head into a limestone 
cave looking fo r a lost goat and 
found instead some of the most 
im portant manuscripts ever dis­
covered in  biblical, history.
M any of those and subsequently 
uncovered scrolls were texts of 
known books of the Bible. But 
others described a pre-Christian 
Jewish sect that bore rem arkable  
resemblances to the early  Chris­
tian church.
M A Y  B R ID G E  GAP
“ We think these scrolls have a 
significant potential for bridging 
the gap between the Christian 
and Jewish religions,” Allegro 
said.
F o r the last 10 years he and a 
handful of other international ex­
perts h a v e  pored over the 
crumbling fragments, p i e c i n g  
them together with tweezers and 
glass plates and working to de­
cipher them.
"The work Is expensive, ex­
hausting an d . slow, and most of 
the manuscripts arc nowhere 
near publication,” he said.
Up to now most of the search­
ing for further scrolls has been 
left to Bedouin tribesmen who 
prowl around desert caves and 
sell the bits of dried leather to the 
scroll workers.
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NORTHERN PROVINCE?
E'ltublii-hiiu'iit Ilf a lu in in i'i’ 
of Macki-tuli' In Can.iila'-. Ninth 
has bi'i'H .suggi'Nti'il til llu ' Nur- 
Ihvvi'st T«-iiitiiili‘ i ('in iiu 'il liy 
( ’iiuiU'illur K. 41, Lang nf llu' 
M a rk i 'tu io  Dclt.i. IK- .said tha 
Dl.slrii't of M ark i'iu ’la '.honid lii' 
.soparali-d ftnm tin' ii!h<'r Iwn 
tenitorla l d ist iiits  ol K ivw a- 
Un and I'lanK Iln, and |iiii|io-:i'il 
that thi' Islimds of Vn 'lo i ia and 
llnnk-i Ih ' Ini'hidi'd. lionnd.iiy 
iK'twi'i-n M .ii'k iu.'io  and K ii'; 
wiilin. a noilhw.iid y\li'n ',ion of 
Iho M .inllolM  - S a - lu d ih i'v a n
Iidrili'r, was I'stabll'.hid by 
oidiT-ln  i'iumrll in 1920. lloavy  
llni' on map shows how bimn- 
dary would In' oxtendrd to in- 
I'lnili' till' tun A ii'lli' bdandfi, 
'Hii' uoitlii-rn afl.dr.-i dopnit- 
mi'iit is said to 1)1' lon'ildi'iing  
making .Mai'ki'n/to a soparato 
lo iritin y  adimnisli .iliv i'ly  by 
1962 Disti Il l's adinlnls’.i aiivo 
work Would In- r .m ii'd  nut In 
Ihi' town of F o il Sinilh. Ki-i'Wa- 
Itn and l■'I.lnl,lln wimid ion-
linuo tn bo .idm inbtiTrd froni 
l)Uav\;i. U ’l ‘ N'l wran.qii , niy dear fi lond
B IG  E X P E N D IT U R E
More than £100,000 has been 
spent to obtain the manuscripts 
in this way, Allegro said, “ and 
we know there are many more 
fragments in Bedouin hands that 
wo do not have the money to 
buy.”
Furtherm ore, In five months 
the research headquarters in  
Jerusalem is to lx; closed for lack 
of funds to continue. The frag­
ments are due to be scattered all 
over the world to the many in­
dividuals and Institutions who 
liave contributed money for their 
purchase.
Allegro said ho hoped King  
Hu.sseln's inUiative would start n 
more reasonable policy toward 
the scrolls. He added:
"This would seem a wonderful 
opportunlt.v to establish In Jordan 
a centre for scrolls study, a lal>- 
oratory work.shop where scholars 
can go for research iqion the 
document.s.




N E W  YO R K  (A P ) — He could 
make a violin sing, or cry or 
laugh. He gave the liistniinenl 
a volee that tonehed the hearts of 
millions.
Hut he play.s no longer.
I 'r itz  Kreisler was 85 ’Diesday, 
and he has laid aside his violin. 
Hut ills performances remain n 
prleeless treasure.
"Ah, my dear friend, what n 
joy It wn.s . . . "  he says, rein- 
Iniselng nlxiut oceaslons when 
the .strings res|X)nd«‘d to his nim­
ble touch.
PI.AY.S NO M O R E
"But there Is no sense, iny 
dear (a eommon phnisi' w llli 
him) In my )>lekliig ui> tlie violin 
iiiiy m ore,” he said In an Inter­
view , 'if ,
Age has weakened his hearing 
and vision, but he still Is alert, 
and Ills stalw art fram e, massive 
lu-ad and shock of white hair give 
his a dauntless lixik.
To him, things have changed 
gieatlv since he first performed 
in 188.5, T lu 'ii, he .say.s, the lilg 
(|U('stlon among musical agcncle.s 
was. "Who plays the be.st 
Hralims? T lie  Mcrthovcn?”
"Now thi'v <ok. ‘who draws 
the most’  T in ii s !|’avi' changed,
1 'i T'\ ̂ ‘ s i n c I





TAKE IT FROM ME. 
BROADWAY'S GREAT 
MUSICALS AT $1 69 ARE 
YOUR BEST HI-FI RECORD 
BARGAIN TODAY!
AND DON'T FORGET TO 
USE YOUR FREE 69» 
COUPON WHEN YOU 




MANUFACTURED B Y  R C A  VIC TO R  C O M PA N Y, LTD.
L _
/  \ \ ' \' i \ \
V a'' \ 1
p o a e r  a n d  B E S S ,
- I f * '
K i N G  iS K t !
BRIGADOON s 
HNIAN’S,'
The Century’s M ost Sensational 
Broadway Hits...Yours Forever!
O N  1 2 .IN C H  H I-F IB E U T Y  33'A R.P.M. 
NEW IMPROVED, UNBREAKABLE RECORDS
I
' ' t O B I R T A
few
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S O U T H  P i
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y ou  AHD V nrasoM at H15 ^
SUNDAY NIGHT ^-V- ' \
SONKS itHi) MUSIC. 91
AiU (B, a  ,g 9
■-•i -MM S'. 1V -»
Y V 'rc ; iv 'p i
V.kV'*)- •' »
I’ l 'uH ifi  (•lAVlglS - 3 3 K i 'F
............................................... ,
, A' ft h ft ?■' »' h i i i:r h (L : M M I,' f A f 1 *1 (̂  i R
BROADWAY’S BEST MUSICALS OF THE PAST DECADE 
AT A PRICE YOU C A N ’T AFFORD TO MISS 
W a f t t i  for t h t m  at t h e y  g o  o n  l a l o  I
FOR EACH 
DELUXE ALBUM  
OF AMERICA’S 
GREATEST HITS
with Ed Sulllvan'i Excluilvo
flehfnd-The-Scentii Story
Of Each Show
llciB, indeed, Is a glorious opporlunlly lo 
acquire a library ol ins music you know and 
love...a colicclion of Broadway greals that 
will bring hours of bsloning pleasure Into your 
homo,,. today, and (or years lo come.
Ymif favc)fit« (ifo.vlrtj/ niiiiiCiil Is yoiifs fnfevflf, 
fKh'f'f luflhrf f(um you Ubid your itcnfd phyrr, )lm 
\2 dliniou inili|(Je(] in tills libfrify o( Oiftat
Muiicdlk Will tifiDR yo(i dll lliq fnclnntion /iml Bp- 
pciil f)l Uifl fflmru/i Lii(;lfidl Int |ho<vi, At your tom- 
iiisnd (iifl Iho tdionts ol vurlt Imrnortali as CoIa 
I'oftpf, Oiuf IlflffKnfHiltiln. 7ml, Rkruird RfxlKfffi, 
Jcforiiu Kfirn. Al«fi Iffriflf Am) miny oIIibu v<fio Iuiya 
((»ntfil»utf!iJ llidif iJlffiti 1̂) Ihe OrojiMA/ K«ne,
ENJOYMENT FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY I
'5m(,o ri.”’/, vrlifn Mmy.Unt p,.u vMliiiy Acclalmpd,
Itin IIAlum has hunmeil̂  Amt |ti] If,II (,|
(fujolli-vs itiijff.ll hilt Ami 0/ily |he hi't| ol iiipie 
.iftj imludml in tlili tjrcttjrulM lofOfiJ follcfllnn, 
*r’ Vih.it y(-J Ilf if li ficfl/ flmi l-fillMDl.,, rtyeiy viOfil
I -Kill fb/lo ItafilfSll/ JPjdiaJii'.rrl ||ir,p jjie Itf.hnfi,
yodYe ft/fd'iird Bhoul.., sujrnMy fiudi of 
oiitjfp.'k.'ihlfl . , yinrl ji/.fptt At Only a Ifirlhjn 
of Vilidl ypj'il fapfirl lo pjy U>i lufh fioriM/.
¥  VHUABir INIRODUCIORY OFFER GOOD TO FEB. 13, I960
rm < ot»OM oooo owi r iowaio nMuiAU <»
(
a ►wjAfpjtJiyi" -i| Y “ .1
«.<i6USi4AP «j>>
t ’Si. f e s t e r . .
’O K L A H O M A ’
I OKLAHOMA 7 MY I Aid lAryy J F’OlH.y Brut 4 Mt; KAII•i ANtm f.ir your r*uM
r, l‘At. >OtY
7, r̂>unt rACMic 
R. KIHO *f"1 I 
V M to WHOA T \i) OMOU’eH mr U,A(/yOf<
uif run toil coupon to itAti you orr
ON rout roiffc rroN or  anoAt iWArt  o t t t  MutiCAtt i
FREE COUPdNlW ORTH 6 « t
uu‘ r/r/s v/U(MHtt axw'oej nowi
II, I iiuAN s HMirnow
>'J. FOUIIUA
ALL THE W AY  





BUY A RECORD A WEEK!
^  a rJ if lf i 'tm coumnn womn 6v. al ' -
ro w A ( 'f )  ra i f i m a i n ' . t  n t  K  -r;
ttnuiiivAN ionu i on
- -  /  ^tcC(T0(</c a C
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fin If, ivM)»ini ONI t ounoNl 
(>M r lOWAKli lAOl fUOUIASf
C A H A D A  l A F t W A f L ]l M I I I I) . /  -1*- s ■K
rAG E t  K-iXOn^.l DAILY COl'BiES. V im ., FEB. 1. l««i
B o n n i e  D o l i a r ^ s  b a € k  a g a i n
w it h  e x t i t in g  n e w s  a b o u t  
e x t r a  s a v in g s  h r  y o u !
t v  '
Bwinle Dollar is a pert lasic with a sharp eye for bargains. 
She stands for Safeway Dollar Days-the purse-pleasingest 
sale event that ever gladdened the hearts of thr-r-rifty 




David's -  42 oz. pkg.
Iiifa§it Foods
Heinz Baby or Junior
Light Globes Instant Coffee
G.E. Frosted -  25,40, 60 and 100 W. Airway Mild and Mellow -  8 oz. jar
5 . o , M l f o r » l
Lunckon Meat
Klik -  1 2 oz. tin
Sun-Rype Clear or Vita. 
48 oz. tin . . . . -
//
Apple Juice 




Rover D o g ....................... 15 oz. tin
Long Grain Rice 3
Delta ........................................ 2 lb. pkg.
Margarine
Coldbrook ..........................  2 lb. block
Orange Juice
Bcl-Airc Frozen ................... 6 oz. tin
Corn Flakes
Kellogg’s ............................  16 oz. pkg.
Green Peas





S k y la r k  
100%  W b fe  Wheat
i )
16 oz. sliced loaf. Regular Price 19c. 
This Week - - ......................
Heinz,
15 oz. bottle - -
i)
Aylmer, Fancy Frozen, 
2  lb. package . . .
Tomato Juice Libby's Fancy, 48oz.tin  -
Safeway and Ed Sullivan
Present Brilliant Long-Play Recording of
Broadway's Great
Broadway’s Best Musicals of the Past Decade
At a price you can afford.
Buy a Record a week.
OKLAHOMA . . . Now On Sale
SAFEWAY Assortment
M ixed Can
16 Popular Varieties to choose from  
M ix  'em or Match 'em . . . .  - .........................Your Choice
Prices Effective
February 4 ,  5  &  6
In Your Kelowna Safeway Store
For Your Shopping Convenience
SAFEW AY OPEN
Friday and Saturday
t i l l  9  p .m .
to Serve You Better
Your Total Food Bill is Lower of SAFE \
QTF Pineapple
Crushed, Sliced or Tid Bits -  15 oz. tin
l l
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
C A N A D A A  F
Empress -  Assorted Flavours
l o r
Just in! and just about 
the best fruit buy in town!
HIOOWNA DAILY COLIIRK. WED.. FEB. 3, ItM FADE I
Li sun-drenched orange groves our buyers 
have been busy picking out the finest 
of the nevv-crop fru it-ru sh in g  it 
to Safeway. Here for you now!
S A F E
Do It  N O W !
V
These are thin-skinned and golden ripe—near bursting with 
juice! Their flavor is something special—the deliciously-sweet, 
lively taste that only truly fine fresh oranges have. Just the 
thing for adding a bright touch to any meal—or for a between- 
meals treat. W e're offering them now as a feature value.
Size 112 - 138s Size 180s
R h u b a r b
Local . . . Hothouse.
First of the Season.
Rich, tangy flavor .  -  - -
G r a p e f r u i t
Florida Indian River, 
White or Rink,
Size 80s .  .  .  .
P o t a t o e s
No. 1 Local 
Gems, in
Cello Bag . . . . . . lb s .
SAFEWAY
FRONT QUARTER BEEF SALE
Chuck Roast ° 





Beef .  .  .  Grade Red
Sirloin,
T-Bone and Club .  .  .  Grade Red
The King Of Roasts
5 9 c  S t a n d i n g  R i b  R o a s t
Grade Red lb.




L i O ^ s P o r k
FOW L
iFresh/Boned and R o l le d ................... ...............................  -   All Cuts
N o .  1 B o l o g n a  7 5 ,
Average Weight 3 to 4  lbs.
Each - ..............
I 'i ’ \> {- < IV'"'
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
................................. V'
kb
I la n Is her HITHER AND YON Top Mcdel Prefers Marriage ' s o u t h  k e lo w n a
N eighbors Apathy
MONTREAL iCPi — Stiiator homes. I have siKml mucli o< my 
Nancy Butlfield ol AusUalia says trying to get Inem tu
her country gave women the votcT*^ *̂  ̂ t'ewspaix;rs. 
before Canada, but to her regret. Butterfield s u y s  .‘•he
It didn't elect a wiiman to iwrlia-
ment until five years ago. That's . , , . ,
when she entered the Senate. tician" but she plans to run tor Hoc
Beaders are tnTited t« sulw 
m t items i>f interest, new* »f 
anniversaries, teas, visits «r 
visAors. Ttiere U n« ebarce. 
Urite the Sacial Editor, The 
Dai!*’ Courier, or Phone PO !• 
4US between f  a.m. and 3 p.m.
To Life As Ad Girl SOUTH KELOWNA~Mr. «nd 
Mrs. Joe Datuik, Brenda and 
j By DOROTHY ROE . ''One thing b  sure." suys Sury. cindy. of Trail, are visiting M u. 
‘ NEW YORK .AP»-W hat is h Batuik's i>arenb. Mr. and Mrs.
m Grantham.
■ career is to me—strictly busi-| Jirhn SUrling of Hance*
viUe is convalescing at the hom«k-ays
"You ixmld never imaKine. _ 
tall, languid, red - hair«l ^
A VISIl’OR . . . who has l^ n  Parker, whose minimum tee , "When 1 get a 
"loathe.s to be considered fir.sl In Kelowna for a short h o l i d a y , b e f o r e  she quit Hollywood to do 
and foremost as a woman ixili- is Mrs. Dieth Stix'kcr from While, modeiUna for marriace m o U ie i-  the baby along, if it’s going i
. k. She ivas been the guest of u 'd  and t L  movLs d'> take more than a TOuple of I The 1>TA held
Mrs. Buttficld, a Liberal from rc-cleetion. Mrs. J .  Monteith.
Adelaide. South Au.vtralia. was in "My husband Frank tells nuy
Montreal durinij a world lour to 'It''' heaven’s .sake don't gel CBUKUUAUMj  . . hts JJrd 
study what other counlrie.s arc ht’alcn or it will be imi>ossiblc to ontliclay this w;̂ cek. is Mr C. O. 
doing to attract tourists. Her itin- l*'’o with you.' ’’ Clement, of —76 Six'cr St
call to go to'of hU mother. Mrs. K. Stirling^ 
a movie. I'll' after Injuring his ankle at work,
a successful
"You begin to feel that y o u ’r e  But one thing 1 refuse to home cooking sale last week,
not real at all. You're 'the creay ^ - that is to live in Holly- 
lure’ who smokes all Uiose eig-i"’* ^ ’  ̂ intend to live ui Paris,
„  aieU, uses aU that lipsUek, vicars' t '̂‘^ause ^ a t  s where my hus-
all tho=>e sUange fashions, drivesihand works. And i t s  easy thesejheld by the RecreaUon Commis*
netting approximately $21.00.
An enjoyable card party waa
erary called'for stop at Ottawa A mother of two grown soii.s, attended a family dinner paiiy hypnoUzes men withT^tiys to commute anywhere in^sion In the Community HaU r®>__ . * ’ I . • . r. > . .. a ai,... U............ g B Y» .r. .̂ ..4 R 4 H' .. 4 .-.* ** • •Toronto. Calgary and Vancouver. a member of the Austral- at the home of Mr. and Mis
In an interview she discussed!tan iiniiiigration advisory coun- L. Adams on his birthday, 
woman's iilace in iwlities in herj*^*! and is on the foreign affairs'
E
country. Since her election, she| committee. But she sticnds a lot , ptV'you
said, three other women have be-of time trying to interest other>> Joday is Mrs.
women in jxilitlcs.
all that ijcrfunve, lies on ttut-thc world by jeL 
leopard rug with a cake of soap, 
to EndT "^ou see your face staring at
from every magazine and 
. . , , . .. I sometimes, big as the side ot a
speaker at the j house, from billboards. You won- 
meeting at Grmdrod. j£ you’re really a iK'rson, or
TOLUED EUROPE ! pnFstTX nt the home nf|Only a symbol. So you have toShe represented Aiastralui ati GUEblb . . .  at the home ofu „rove vou're hii-
the UNESCO conference on ehild- Itir. and Mrs. Charles Pettman,;*^"  ̂ ”
ion’s films in Brussels last fall I arc Mrs. Pettman's hrolher-in-|"'“ 1 . . ^  . .
and visited Au.stria ami {'.crniany Jaw  and srster F and Mrs. R.
ltecau.se Ixith l>ermaiis and .'Viis- w. S. Brown froi anbrooK. her writer hmsband, Pierre
!man\V''shc%ls^^^ in’ the! VISITORS . . .  to the E n d e rb y ,f Salle, and her immth-old
United Kingdom and the S o v ie t  ‘h= t̂dct recently were Mrs. «• i S g  Ŷ ^̂ ^
WOMEN’S OWN FAULT Union. Walker, and Mrs. C. Herman. ^
It was the Australian women’s! Her txjlitical career keep.s her; iip n p   ̂ ,  j  : ' -------------
own fault that there was a laoseiln Canberra from Tuesday to Fri- ,1.̂ ' i .  u
of more
months Parliament Is in session . . . .  » . t- ttr
A cleaning woman looks after her j mother Mrs. F. W
home in Adelaide and her sons 
arc at university, one in medicine
come senators but Australia’s 
lower house is still a male sanc­
tuary. In Australia both senators 
and members of the lower house 
are elected.
Women were given the vote na­
tionally in Australia in 190’i, some 
15 years before they could vote 
in federal elections in Canada 
and Britain.
suffrage and representation in 
Parliament, she said.
“Admittedly it is generally iin- 
[lossible for a woman with young 
children to play an active role in 
jpolitic.s. But Australian women 
don't have a broad interest in
Pridharn.
t
and the other in engineering.
Her husband, a business nian- 
ager, "spends a lot of time at,
GLENMORE
ALLURING LACE DRESS
anything o u t s i d e  their own his club when I’m away.
By ALICE ALDEN
THE v/ell - handled, short- 
skirted dinner dress of fine 
lace is a worthwhile invest­
ment that pays long and ex­
cellent dividends. Maggy Rouff
does one of tobacco brown 
Chantilly lace with a front pan­
el of matching organza. The 
buttons and bows arc of satin, 
also in matching brown. The 
bell skirt is lined to retain its 
shape.
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Reading A t Random 
A t Okanagan Library
Make Parents Responsible 
For Children's Acts Ot Violence
By ELISABETH SCOTSON I overnight in Kelowna, and others 
, . . .  ... , . j..lw ill certainly remember press
reports on his solo tour through 
continents of the world.seem long ago and far away, winter is with us, and the part­
nership of a book and an arm­
chair seems doubly attractive in 
this waiting season. Reviewers’ 
notes should never be accepted 
as the last word, but perhaps 
these brief outlines may guide 
you to wider delights among the 
many books that have recently 
been published.
After the Heirloom Show re­
cently held in the Okanagan Re­
gional Library several ixiople 
may be interested in A. K. Cole’s 
book ‘Antiques’ which is a be­
ginner’s guide to all aspects of
In ‘Earth, my friend’ he tells of 
his experiences, of the places he 
visited, and a little about the 
people he met — not always 
enough. For instance, one wishes 
that more could have been said 
about his important meeting 
with Dr. Schweitzer at Lam  ̂
barene, and that he had shed a 
little more light on his own back­
ground and feelings. Although 
contemporary readers will prob­
ably know of the events leading 
up to his tour posterity may not 
appreciate his vague assumptions 
and deliberate discretion. There
By GARRY CLEVELAND , 
MYERS, Ph.D. 1
Will windows disappear from 
school buildings?
According to the papers, so 
many kids stone school windows 
that architects for the public 
school system of New York City 
are going to reduce the size and 
number of windows in new 
schools. Also protective wire- 
mesh screens, steel panels and 
fences will be installed, making 
school buildings look like jails;
collecting furniture, glass, china, js much in his philosophy and 
silver and other ware, including'
‘‘fads and fripperies"!
Ballet-lovers will also be gla(i 
to know that the ‘Ballot annual 
I960’ edited by A. L. Haskell is 
now available. It includes many 
fascinating photographs and art­
icles on Russian, Spanish, Indian,
thought that de.scrves serious 
consideration, and one is left 
with a strong impression oi his 
sincerity.
Other biographies likely to 
prove popular are Jam es Roose­
velt’s portrait of his father in 
'Affectionately, F.D .R .’, which
European and American ballet asipi^^.^ deeper insight into their 
well as a record of ballet events | fj,mily life, and ‘Jungle pilot’ by
' during 1958-59 and biographies 
of the year’s outstanding i>cr- 
Bonalities in this field.
Books on World War II con­
tinue to appear, but an unusual 
aspect is covered by Ian Camer­
on's 'Red duster, white ensign’ 
which describes naval operations 
" ih the Mediterranean and the im­
portance of Malta's strategic 
position. Tills aeeomit gives con- 
sldernblc factual information.
Some of you will liave met 
Peter Townsend when lie stayed
O Y A M a
OYAMA—The Fruit and Vegr 
table Workers Union, sub-local 
8. held a .social evening in the 
Oynma Comiminily Hall recent­
ly. About 80 people were in at­
tendance and everyone had a 
very enjoyable evening. , ,,,
Bingo was played, culled h y '" '“ ‘"*“  “" ‘I 
Mr. G. Sproule and Mr. G.
Nalnie.
A hl-11 set provided a variety 
of iniisie for daiieliig. Door prizes 
were aWarded to two lucky peo­
ple. A vi’iy delleious suiiper was 
served I'v Mr.s. W. Sproule,
Mrs. M. Sinister. Mrs. D. Shu- 
niay, Mrs. G, Natrne. Mr.s. G.
Sproule and Mrs. G. Pattulo.
The iiioiithly meeting of the 
Oyaiiia l‘TA was held in tlie 
Oyaina selmol last Wednesday.
Twenty-six nieiiiliers were pres­
ent. Mi.ss Ferworii's room won 
Uie attendance prize for tlie 
month.
Tlie report of the Glirlslmns 
parly was read liy seeretary!
Mr.s, (1, Allinghain.
A diseussion on the
R. T. m u. This book is a touch­
ing if somewhat sentimental re­
cord of the work of Nate Saint, 
an airborne missionary who de­
voted his life to spreading his 
religion among the Auca In­
dians in Ecuador.
Another thrilling book tolling 
of man’s endeavours to over­
come opiiosing forces in a vain 
ntteiiipt to achieve his dream i.s 
’The last blue mountain’ by 
Ralph Barker.. Although Barker 
did not take part in tills adven­
ture lie telks vividly, In non-tech- 
iiieal terms, how a young clim­
ber, Bernard Jillolt, first thought 
of tackling the Himalayan peak 
of Ihiramosli and eventually per­
suaded Tony Streatlier, an ex­
perienced Himalayan mountain­
eer, to li'iid an ejfpedition to the 
region. With liim went his friends 
Emi'ry, Culbert and Unmilton, 
and together they fought bad 
luek for many 
weeks until, on llieir last day’s 
aseent, Jillolt and Emery were 
swi'pt off their feet liy an aval- 
aiielie. la their lieart-reiv'.ng at­
tempts to ri'seue these men Uu‘ 
otliers struggled against tn>men- 
dmis odds until two of them fin­
ally lo.st llieir lives. A friend of 
mine, who knew botli JilloU and 
Emery intimately, later said of 
tile ilymimle, attraellvi' instiga­
tor of tills expedition "One can­
not really mourn for Bernard. 
Mountains were his life and Ills 
deatli among them is a natural 
ending," Nevertheless, it seems 
that tile world today can ill af-- 
ford to lose men of this ealihrej 
who will fight for tlieir liopes luiii 
Ideals even with their lives.
All ttu'se works are now In tin
NEXT TARGET?
When there are no school win­
dows to stone, churches may be 
the next target of young vandals.
Other large cities and suburbs 
are having similar problems, for 
they too have many children who 
have never learned to respect the 
rights and possessions of others.
Vandals of the ages from seven 
to 15 didn’t get that way all at 
once. They were capable of being 
vandals from the time they could 
first throw a ball or rock a dis­
tance of a few feet.
During 1958 the total co.st of 
vandalism to the public schools 
of New York City was $520,007, 
of which $401,307 was for 160,- 
521 broken panes of glass.
A recent editorial in the New 
York Times, entitled “Vandal­
ism Redesigns Schools,” stated: 
"Wo haven’t succeeded in re­
designing the young people who 
commit this destructive, costly, 
antisocial vandalism, .so we will 
redesign the school buildings, to 
shut out the sunlight and thwart 
tĥ e dclinquenhs.”
AMAZING FACT
Then the editorial adds this 
amazing fact:
" If  a policeman, by great good 
luck, liappencd to bo on the scene 
and saw some of this rock-throw­
ing, what could he do? lie 
couldn’t by law go to the rock- 
thrower’s home and tell the boy’s 
parents that they would have to 
pay for the broken glass, even 
up to a limit of $25. ’This might 
make the parents feel that they 
wore somehow responsible for n 
boy who was destroying public 
property. No, let the taxpayor.s 
pay.”
Yet, strange as It seems to 
many of us, when a bill for mak­
ing parents responsible for their 
ohlldren's vandalism comes up 
before a law-making body of 
New York City and some ollu 
cities, tile heads of various or­
ganizations for child wi'lfare and 
home ediiention arc arrayed ill 
most solidly against It,
Until parents with babies in 
arms know that they will be 
held legally responsible for any 
damage their children might do 
to the public property when they 
are six, ten or 14, what popular 
pressures will there be on them 
to bring up their children to re­
spect the rights and possessions 
of others? And don’t public 
buildings belong to all the peo­
ple?
Nor have the leaders of organ­
izations who have opposed mak­
ing parents responsible for their 
children’s vandalism done much, 
if anything, to arouse parents to 
the need of disciplining children 
from their pre-school years to 
respect the rights and possessions 
of others. On the contrary, 
haven’t they been foremost, dur­
ing recent decades, in advanc 
ing the theory and practice of 
excessive permissiveness, espec­
ially in the nursery?
GLENMORE — About forty 
persons attended the recent crib- 
bage-whist-bridge party, the first 
of three to be held at the Glen- 
more school. Prizes were award­
ed to the following players: 
i bridge, ladics-Mrs. P.W. Newton; 
bridge, men’s - E. H. Prance; 
whist, ladies—Mrs. R.W. Corner; 
whist, men’s—R. W. Corner; 
cribbage, ladies—Mrs. F . Brown; 
cribbage, men’s-Frank Brown; 
While pre.scnting the prizes, Com­
munity Club president L. L. Pur­
dy, announced that the next eve­
ning would be held on February 
12th, with the final party ot the 
series on February 26th.
A Glcnmorc resident has re- 
Dorted .seeing a flock of meadow­
larks in the south Bankhead area, 
a sure and pleasant sign of 
spring.
Two Glenmore families receiv­
ing congratulations are Mr. and 
Mrs. Erwin Werger, on the birth 
of a son and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Henderson, who are the 
proud parents of a baby daugh­
ter.
Allan Corner of Montreal spent 
a short sojourn in Glenmore at 
the home of his brother, Mr. R. 
W. Corner, while en route by 
plane to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stuhl- 
miller have received word, that 
their son, Wayne, who is attend­
ing Concordia College at Edmon­
ton, have been selected to repre­
sent that college at the Lutheran 
students’ government conference, 




Pythian Sisters of Orchard 
City Temple No. 6 recently held 
their regular meeting and yearly 
installation of officers.
Installing officer Mrs. C. W. 
Crabtree assisted by grand man­
ager Mrs. A. E. Lansdowne, and 
grand senior Mrs. S. F . S. Ander­
son installed the following sis­
ters: past chief, Mrs. Evelyn 
Adams: most excellent chief,
Mrs. Harold Wightman; treasur­
er, Mrs. W. W. Darroch; secre­
tary, Mrs. Albert Anderson; 
manager, Mrs. A. C. Empey; 
excellent senior, Mrs. A. E . Lans­
downe; outer guard, Mrs. Rob­
ert Phipps; pianist, Mrs. R. T. 
Knox; degree captain, Mrs. An­
derson; press correspondent, 
Mrs, Irene Le Cain.
I A turkey banquet was served 
after the meeting.
Add liquids to dry in­
gredients and beat until 
smooth, using a rotary 
beater or electric mixer. 
Stir in
Va c. bwttmr or Blu« 
Bonnot Margarino, 
mtilod
beaten egg whites to 
batter and fold  gently to 
combine. B ake in pre­
heated waffle iron.
Yield: 5 or 6 servings.
Preheat waffle iron ac- 
eording to manufacturer's 
directions.
Sift together into a bowl
2 c. onco-«ift«d pastry 
flour
or Wa c. onco-siftod 
oll-purpoia flour
3 Isps. Magic Baking 
Powder
Vi tsp. salt




Beat whiles until stiff but  ̂
not dry.
Beat yolks well; stir in
•1% c. milk if using 
pastry flour




Y ou'll serve it  w ith  p r id e  w h en  y o u  say—
m a d e  i t  m y s e l f— w i t h  M a ^ ic I* *
/ .i
C * € ^
The world’s first je t passenger 
plane service was inaugurated be­
tween London and South Africa 
(My bulletins, “How to Teach | in May, 1952.
H W M S S
Call In! W rite  In! 
Phone In!
Kelowna Store Hours
Mon.. Tues., Tliurs., Sat.,
9 a.m. to 5:.70 p.m.
Well., 9 a.m. to 12 noon 




Note the many worry ami I'u.ss saving features: 
Deluxe Aiitoiuatic, with large 11.7 cii. ft. capacity.
True 'Zero Freezer holds up to 75 lbs. Automatio de­
frosting of refrigerator seetlou. Flexible interior with 
2 adjustahle shelves. Full width erisper. Door shelves. 





KA IO N ’S Semi 
Annual Sale ..... 2 6 9 9 5
3-pee. Bedroom finite — Consists ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser with six 
dnivvers. chest with four drawers, 
4 ft, 6 radio lieadboards. Colors 
btoiido or 
walnut ................... 159.50
garbage illsposal plan look plaee 
Mo.sl ineiiibers were in (avor of 
il but felt that the 1’ 1’A could 
tiol lielp lliiaiiclally.
Mr. K. ficluiiiaiiian showed n 
film alxiut the retaixled ehlld 
tilled "Tlie Kteiiial Clilld.”
Relreslimeiits were served liy 
Mrs. Young and Mr.i. G. Alling- 
tiiiin.
' slock of the Okanagan Regional 
pngKised  ̂ 1 V, and ean he obtained
throiigli any .serviee point.
A most Miccesslul and enjoy- 
atile card party w.ei lictd In tlie 
Oysuna Meniuilal Hall recently, 
S[tonsot«‘d l>y the St, Macy’s Af­
ternoon Guild, 'niere were 12 
lalih's of bridge, whist iind can- 
akia.
I’li.'c.s were won l>y <). W. 
Il'OilbItag tthii tiad ttie highest 
whi.-.t i coie. 'I he lllgliesl budge j 
foe.ie was made by H. Main. 1 
'I he disir pit.’e w;is won by 
Mi'i. Kellliellv of Wnificld
V Ij—
A
, Refie liiin Ilfs 
Ihr c!o a; of the
wcie I > rvt <t 
e v e n in g .
a t ;
"If yon r.arv’t find your credit 
cani?!, daTlaq'. why not f«*y 
tasU J’*
'Youth And Adult' 
New Club Formed 
At Winfield
WINFIVdJd -  A chart,«rcd 
meollng of the newly orgaiilzi'd 
Okanagan Yimtli and Adult Cluti 
was hi'ld Suiuluy Jan 31 si at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Fred Ball
Tlie exeeiitlv,' elected wi>n 
ehairnian, Dick Foeliler; vlci 
ehairniaii, Keii Stowe; secretary 
Ireasiner, Gerald Hull, al.so el 
eeled to the executive were I,en 
Holitzki and John Clialo, R,-v 
.1, A, Jackson Is an aiipointed 
exeeulive iiiemher, and Mil 
"Sigh’’ Kobiiyashl will take ear, 
of imhll,'lty, '
A iiieinberstii|) iiu'elliig follow 
ed liv tliineing to reeor,l imisl,: 
will be held ,in 'niur/day Fell. 4th 
ill the .Memorial HaU ni 7.30 |i.m
Isveryone laleresicd in lieeoni' 
ing a nieiiiber of this club should 
attend this meeling as pnigranis 
will lie sii't np to iiicltidi' iiinsic 
ilaiiciiig. diania. siKirts and ollic 
forms of .seif cx|)resslon ai. r,s 
lealloii Till' meeting will lie op, 
t,i sugg,-stloii.', fidiii nihmlx'rsi 
and pHi't/ective members, Mem 
' Ix'i'.tiip ler,-; will la- XI <KI p,T |iel 




Tliis well constructed suite is complete witli air foam cushions. 
Your choice, of colors. Regular lUM.'t.S, 1 7 0
IsA'I'ON'.S Annual Sale Special .................................... 1/  / . / J
NO DOWN FAYMENT





Tabic itpproximalcly 30 x 40 in,, extends 
to 4K in,, is finished in grey walnut Arbor- 
ilc, trimmed with chromium. 4 chairs cover­
ed in grey I.orniiue plastic.
KA'I'ON’S Scnii-Anniial Sale
4 7 . 9 9
fl.OO Fcr Month — No Down Fayment
TECO W ater Heaters
Clean, hot wntoi’ — when you 
want it! That’s what you enjoy 
when you Itavc n TECO. Rust- 
ie.sH glatiHllried tank is Insulnled 
for economical running , . , gna 
model has automatic shutoff for 
safety, 22 Imp. gallon capacity.
No, 30 KIccIrIc
EATON’S Semi 
Annual Sale .... 74.89
No. 30 0ns
EATON’S Semi 
Annual Sale .... 79.89
No. 40 Elcdric
EA ION ’S Scml 
Annual .Sale .... 84.89
10 Year Warranty 
NO DOWN FAYMENT
1 O N L Y -6 -p c e .  D inette  Suite
( (hisisls uf I able amt 4 ( 'hairs ami Muflcl,
Regular 22S.40, EA'ION’S Semi-Aiiniiiil Sale 159.95
Use Your (!onveolent fliidgcl <3iarge Account
E A T O N  C ®
C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
Ki;i.OWNA IIHANCII —  528 lUillNAIlD AVE.
Flioiie FO 2-2012
K K U m N A  PAILY CODMEK. WED.. FKB. I. lS«t PACE t
FOOD PRICES AT SHOP-EASY ARE
ALWAYS LOWER
Check These Priceŝ  Prove To Yourself Where You Save The Most
FARM FRESH
EGGS Grade "A " large -  - doz.
PARKAY, 2  lb. Block
69c M A R G A R I N E
Cheese
Yelveeta
1 Ib. 2 Ib.
6 9 c  1.19
Syrup
Old Tyme
16 oz. 32 oz.













ROBIN HOOD PEANUT APPLE TOILET Sniifk
FLOUR BUTTER JUICE TISSUE v | I V I  I V
25 Ib. Kersey's -  48 oz. Sun-Rype -  48 oz. Westminster -  4  Pack 12 oz. Oblong
1 .2 9 7 9c 33c 3 9c 2  for 6 5 c
COFFEE Rooster or Nabob -  .  lb.69c S Y R U P 5 lb. Rogers .  .  .  .  -
Quality Meats At The Lowest Prices




LETTUCE . . . lb. 23c 




Skinless, Pure Pork 1 . 0 0
MUSHROOMS
6 oz. Tub
PORK HOCKS PORK STEAKS PORK B u n s BOLOGNA
lb 19c lb 4 9 c
llOllClCSn
lb 4 5 c . 2 5 c
GRAPEFRUIT
Indian River Seedless
, 0 , 1 .
STRAWBERRIES Frozen, 2 Ib. cello
FISH and CHIPS
Rupert Brand ~  Serves 4  
P k g .
For Your Convenience 
SHOP-EASY remains open 
Wed. afternoon, Friday nights and 
Saturday nights until 9:00
FREE DELIVERY
with ail store shopped orders 
at SHOP-EASY.
P H K i S l l l 'IX n  iVK 
THUH.SIIAY, I I t l lU Y ,  S M IJR D A Y , 
11 niU '.VRY 4, 5 , 6
/
Here's How You Can Get 
A Cash Bonus
Pick up your FREE BONUS CARD at your 
SHOP-EASY checkout. Carry it with you 
at all times. Every time you shop at your 
SHOP-EASY Store the cashier w ill punch 
the amount of your purchase. You w ill, 
if your card is fully punched and you are 
skillful and answer the question under 
the seal correctly, receive one of many 
cash prizes ranging from $1.00 to 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 .
k
1*AGE II KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEK, WED.. F i» .  5. I Ml
Advertise Economically-Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL PO 2-4445
THE DAILY COUKIER
CLASSIFIED RATES
Births Help Wanted (Male) For Rent Property For Sale
Adv»rtistments and 
this •;3ge must be 
9:30 a m. day of
Born lo Mr. and 
Piorier of Edmon- 
Kose V/eldct), on 
Kfb. 1, a baby girl. 154
PIORIER -  
Mrs. tUJward
Deaths




Plwne re  24445
U ndoi tVeniim Bareaii) |sHARPLES — Funeral service
Birth eni*ai2eiiit'nt. M a r r i a g e . l a t e  John Sharpies, of 
noUces.'and of Tuimics $ 1 .2 3 .1 ^  Richter St., who passed
, ______tin., away in tlie Kelowna Hospital on
Sunday, will be held from St. 
inlnimuni •! 2 Pius X church on Thursday, Feb.
Classified advertisement ar- ^   ̂  ̂ Cooper
sorted at the rate of per wi-rd
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2»ic per word for to e e , 
four, and five consecutive tlicct 
and 2c per word for six consec 
utive insertions or mare.
Rs&c your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be resp<»ttsibl<! for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY •
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publicatbn
One 'nseition $1.12 per column _  _  _
WHIST AND CRIBBAGE CARD 
Thi'et consecutive instrbons sl.iio p ĵ-ty followed by old time dance.
will celebrate the Mass, inter­
ment in the Lakeview Memorial 
Park cemetery. Prayers and 
Rosary will be recited in Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance on Wed­
nesday, Feb. 3, at 8 p.m. Sur­
viving Mr. Sharpies is his loving 
wife Ellen, two sons, one daught­
er, five grandchildren, two great 
grandchildren.' Day’s Funeral 
Service LUl. is in charge of the 
arrangements.
ATTENTION!
Boys between the  
ages o f 10 - 1 4
Earn attraetiw profits as 
street salesman for The Daily 
Courier.
Apply at the





3 ROOMED u n f u r n is h e d ; 
suite. PO 2-8613. tf
NEW LARGE MODERN Duplex^ 
suite. Available March 1. 2 bed-! 
rooms, full basement, car jxirt. j  
Close to schools and shopping.! 
Phone P 0  2 - ^ .  159 i
3 RO()M PARTLY FURNISHED; 
suite, heat and electricity sup-j 
plied $55.00. Available Feb. 15. i 
740 Wilson Avc. Call after 5 p.m. |
1571
MODERN UNFURNISHED 1 
bedroom basement suite. Private 
bathroom, cabinet kitchen wired 
for electric stove. Private cn- 
!trance. PO 2-4717. 159
HALF - DUPLEX. AVAILABLE 
March 1st, Phone PO 2-2063.
152, 154, 157
FAMILY HOME
Situated in Bankhead, con­
tains livingroom with picture 
window and hardwood floors, 
diningroom, cabinet electric 
kitchen, four bedrooms, full 
basement with hot air fur­
nace and garage.




Just completed, 2 bedrooms, 
21 ft. livingroom, oak floors, 
sliding glass doors, 220 wir­
ing. automatic gas heating, 
utility room with tubs and 
vanity bathroom.
FULL PRICE $11,800.00
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. 
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 — Evenings —
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Peter Ratel 2-3370 
154
Two Airmen Undergo 
Icy, Rigorous Tests
Help Wanted (Female)
FU IX Y  MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
tf range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M, W, Sat. U
2 BEDROO\FH6uSltCr(rACRE
WANTED -  WOMAN TO LOOK land.  ̂ situated edge of town, 
after 1 child while moUier works. Secluded lot with trees. Apply
per column inch 
Si* consecutive Insertion* $ J8  
per column Inch
•niE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOUPiS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
Monoay to ^ar•mlay
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of youv 
confidence.
1663 Fill* St. Phone PO 2-2204
Phone PO 2-5181. 154'office Bennett
will be held in Institute Hall Feb.
5. at 8 p.m. Admission 60c in­
cludes lunch. Everybody wel- _  
come. 154 i AUTO
HOSPI'TAL W^ArHOME~BAKE 
Sale, Saturday, Feb. 13 in the 
Sewing Supply Centre, 11 a.m.
151, 153, 155, 157
Position Wanted
Stores.
M, W, Sat, tf
;GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT 
— Furnished, heat, light and 
water included. Phone PO 2-2739, 
PO 2-8336. 155
THE SCOTTISH C O U N T R Y  
Dance Group will hold a dance in 
Little Theatre building Feb. 6, 
8:30. 152, 154.
BODY REPAIR MECH- 
lANIC helper or service station
I  ̂ helper, pp y ® pQ^tiy furnished, self-contained.
P-ihel S t .______  “̂•'iPhone P O 2-4794. tf
I WANTED — PLASTER AND | FOR RENT — BACHELOR Suite 
stucco work or patching. 12 years fully modern, furnished, refrig- 
cxperiencc. Phone PO 5-5294. jerator, private entrance, ground
158, floor, one block from post office. I 
Apply 453 Lawrence Ave. 157
BEAUTIFUL NEW SPLIT LEVEL HOME
IN CITY
Attractive living room (fireplace) with dining area. The latest 
in modern kitchens. Two spacious bedrooms with bathroom 
adjoining. Large part basement with lots of room for rumpus 
room. Gas heat, hot air.
ALL THIS FOR ONLY $1,500.00 DOWN 
Balance in monthly payments less than rent.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone PO 2-2127
Evenings — Louise Borden PO 2-4715
WE HAVE FUNDS FOR MORTGAGE LOANS 
See us for fast service.
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) -  
Imagine yourself all taiKHl up 
with some 20 tetnperature ix>- 
coiding devices, idaccd in a not- 
so-warm sleeping bag in an un- 
hcated tent, your head in a plas­
tic box.
That, with variation.s, is just 
what has gone on at the Arctic 
acromcdical laboratory at nearby 
Ladd air force base. An expert 
team made uj) of University of 
Washington and United States air 
force personnel is conducting 
tests of heat loss and recovery.
For the two airmen volunteers 
involved, it means $55 extra 
monthly plus the satisfaction of 
having contributed both i)crsonal 
interest and co - oi>cration to a 
scientific experiment.
For the seven technicians, 
means an original thrust into 
field of basic research.
to Uie temperature of the tub­
er envii-onmental accUmaUiation 
-arc transcribed.
The subject is then hurriedly
new
dried and taficd with hcat-and- 
c o l d  sensitive thermocouples— 
about 20 in all—and hustled out­
side. He’s placed in a sleeping 
bag and his head slipped Into an 
airtight plastic box. A rubber 
gasket fils tightly around the 
neck. Air is pumixal Into the 
box, and an alert burzer or 
“panic button’’ is put into the 
subject’s )iand.
ABANDONED CASE
He’s then abandoned, but cer­
tainly not forgotten.
Those thermocouples arc at­
tached lo a battery of rccoixUng 
1 graphs: Temperatures on a min- 
“  I uto-to-minute basis are recorded 
“ for each part of his body.



















$ 1 0 0 .0 0
JACKPOT
MUST B E  WON 
at the
Canadian Legion
B I N G O
Wednesday N igh t
8:00 P.M.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
All Proceeds Go Towards 
Childrens’ Programme
154
WANTED — ANY CCOKING job. 
Hospital, restaurant, camps, 
small cafe. 2Li: years experience 
as second cook, also as short 
orders cook. Apply 568 Rowe iffe 
or phone PO 2-M85.
JOURNEYMAN STEAMFITTER. 
experienced in plumbing and 
maintenance work. Would ap­
preciate work of any kind. Phone 
PO 5-5256. 158
LADY EXPERIENCED IN GEN- 
eral office, senior, clerical, 
customers accounting and cash­
ier. Phone PO 2-6980. 158
! AMBITIOUS17. YEX r  OLD BOY 
would take any kind of employ­
ment. Phone PO 2-6980. 158
FOUR ROOM SUITE. FURNISH­
ED, heated. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroom, very large living­
dining room, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in. 




Recommeod^ WesUnghonse Service 
Phone PO2-2001 At Bcnnett'e
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BUIXDOZING 
BaaemenU. loadins grave) tfe. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO2-7906 Evenings r02-77» 
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIR.ACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap, Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phone POplar 2-4915
TOE ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. • tf
16 YEAR OLD 







IS THIS WHAT YOU HAVE been 
looking for? Ideal for a small 
business, office space 12 x 20, 
heating and light, suitably locat­
ed in town, ideal for radio or 
small appliance reoair shop. 
Only $25 a month including heat 
and light. Apply to Kelowna 
Ready Mix 1131 ElUs St. or 









ROUGH CARPENTER’S WORK. 
Phone PO 2-4208. 158
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Available March 1. Large living- 
room, full size basement, seper- 
ate natural gas furnace and hot 
water tank, bedroom size 12x20. 
One child acceptable. $80 per 
month. Phone PO 2-4324. tf
COLD EXPERT
Tlie project is under the super­
vision of Dr. Loren Carlson, Uni­
versity of Washington professor 
noted as a leading expert in cold 
weather and altitude physiology.
The two study guinea pigs are 
airmen John F . McGehee and 
John Brackett.
The experiment goes something 
like this:
For three-quarters of an hour, 
the subject is submerged in a tub 
of constant - temperature water. 
He breathes through a tube and 
from this device, and several 
other recorders, his adjustments
BEA L E StA T E  — INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2735
Supcr-Valu Block
RETIRED M A N 'S  SPECIAL
On a nice corner lot, 2 bedrooms, livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen with breakfast nook, bathroom. This home is neat 
and compact. Garage. A good buy at $7,600.00 with terms. 
Owner will consider taking a lot in trade.
• A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
DELIVERY SERVICE
a«8
COMET DEUVERY SERVICE 
Phono P02-2855 
General Cartage 
Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.&
SPEEDY DHUVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and Transfer Servlca 
E. E. (Herman) Uansoo 
1427 Ellis St.
Phones D.vy PO 2-4U25 
Eve PO 2-3422
WIDOW WOULD LIKE CHARGE 
of motherless home, school age 
children preferred. Please write 
full particulars to Mrs. R. 
Stevens, 320 Bennett Ave., Pen­
ticton. 158
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
yfrite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS _
Bandera ■ Paint Sprayer* 
Boto-Tltlera ■ l.addccs Hand Sander* 
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellis S t  Phone P02-36M
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE it DENNETT 
rUNERAL DIUECTOItS LTD. 
Phone I’O 2.30)0
YOUNG MARRIED MAN, Grade 
12 education, would like steady 
employment in Kelowna area. 
Have experience in bookkeeping, 
timekeeping and clerical work. 
Can drive light truck. Will take 
anything. Phone PO 2-7831.
156
I bath* all over again. Now the sci­
entists determine how long, in 
consideration of the night’s heat 
loss, it takes the subject to rc- 
nehievo the body temperature 
had had when taken from the 
first bath.
The basic (juestion: “How raii- 
idly does the human body re­
cover from heat loss?
The answer is somewhere in 
thinly inked lines on miles of 
graph paper.
The military must operate in 
the Arctic. The project helps tell 




TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FOUR 
blocks south of post office, elec­
tric heating, $90. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6140 after 6 
p.m. 162
3 ROOM .FURNIISHED SUITE 
and two sleeping rooms. 845 
Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-8159
156
3 BEDROOM MAIN FLOOR 
Suite — New hardwood floors, 
fireplace. Close in. Phone PO 2- 
4918. tf
GRJEENHOUSIS & NURSERlira
Evvrerccns, Flowering Siinibs. Perennial*. 
Potted Plant* and Cut Flower*, 
e;. nURNETf Greonliouae* & Ntirwry 
*63 Glrnw(HMt Avo. Piiimo P02-33I1
m 6 viW ' aNd“ STORAGE
D. CHAP5tAN & Co.
Allied Van I.Inc*. Agent* l.ocal, la>ng 
Dtftani'e Moving. Commervlnl und llnuae- 
hold Storage Phone P02-292#
P̂l USON \I CONSULTANT
MRS. ODEITA MATHIAS 
PEH.SONAl, CONSlH.'l ANT 
lU'iiiTSeiitliU!
J .  W. A. HiHiiy Avsmlale* 
infmmallim 
i ’liooo
IlOYAI. ANNE llOTEL 
Monday* nIU-r 1:0(1 p.m.
M W-S
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. _  tf
DOUGIA^ELECTRl^^ PHONE 
PO 2-5270, 1716 Richter St. Doug­
las Newbury. Repairs and serV' 
ice to electrical appliances and 
equipment. 158
A RE“  YOU~TAKiNG~7td̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
of the Valley Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
of paint, lumber, fence, etc for 
your’ Home Improvement needs 
now, and pay each month in small 
installments. Enquire today nt 
Valley Building Materials Ltd., 
1095 Ellis, or phone PO 2-2422.
M, W. F , 176
MAN WILLING TO DO ANY 
kind of work. Experienced in 
farming. Apply Box 8324 Daily 
Coihier. 155
EXPERIENCED OraiM TING 
engineer, 20 years trucking busi­
ness, moving heavy equipment 
and general cartage. Interested 
in salesman job. Have car and 
L4-ton pickup. Phone PO 2-8016.
156
MAN E  X P E R I E  N C E D IN 
plumbing, electrical work, oper­
ating and maintaining machin­
ery. Able, honest and willing to 





Your Agent for 
Fruit Growers Mutual 
lusiiranco Co.
M a rtin  Howbold 
Agency
. is located at 
1530 ELLIS ST.




1.52, 154, 157, IGO, K’gl
ROOMS WITH HOUSEKEEP­
ING and kitchen privileges, lovely 
furnished bed-sitting room. Phone 
PO 2-4632, tf
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Avc. PO 2-5231. 157
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH 
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phono 
PO 2-3G70. tf
O N E - AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
COMBINATION WELDER AND 
blacksmith urgently requirtw job. 
Willing to do any kind of work. 
Phone PO 5-5373. ^ 155
CARPEN'TO WORK 
phono J .  Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
Wanted To Rent
BRAND NEW N.H.A. 3 BEDROOM HOME, large living and 
dining room, opea fireplace, lady’s dream kitchen, gleaming 
hardwood floors, vanity bathroom, full basement, auto gas 
heat. Truly a buy at $16,300.00 with good terms. Near hospital.
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL, brand hew N.H.A. electric cabi­
net kitchen, large living and dining room, vanity bath, base­
ment, near beach. Full price only $15,900.00 with good terms. 
Hurry call
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
Phone 2-4454, 2-3356, 2-2975
157
Property For Sale
GOOD LANDSCAPED , BUILD­
ING lot on Christleton Ave.











|IIIIFLtN'.H ('AMKUA SIIOI* 
rhoto Flnlthlnu. Color Klim* and Srrvlco* 
274 llornird Avo. Kcl.iwn*
I'hona l'O7 2l0a
8EWIN<» SU P P I.ira
8KWINO NUI'I’LY CKNTllK 
riMR* rO3J0W 413 IlornMtd Avo.
01n**r KoII-A.M«2Iu Vaouum Ctoaoci 139.93 
Brq»h Vacuum Cleanot I1H993 
8«n'lnd fiervic* h .SiwolalUy.
WELDING '






IIF.I.P WANTED -  VERNON 
Boy or )!irl to sell 'Ilie Daily 
Coinier. Earn attractive profil.s 
i.s Street Salesman. A|)|)ly at 
The Courier Office, Camelon 
nioek, 30tl) St., Veriion. Phone 
LI 2-7410. t(
HOME DEUVERY
If you wish to have lh« 
DAILY COUIUEU 
Delivered lo your home 
Regularly eaeh afU'rnoon
pleiiso phone:
K El .OWN A ............. :MH5
OK, M1.S.S10N ................ 2,4115
RUTLAND . 2-4145





OYAMA t.lbeOy 8 :158()
ARMSTKONG l.bseoln fi27KH
ENOEUBY TEnny^-oii 8 7383
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED 4 YOUNG MEN with 
vi.‘don, optimism, and some 
ea|)ltal lo consider realty iiroi)- 
osttion of exeepllonal merit. Write 




n i  l . l V I  R Y  U O D T h S  IN
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
I r O D A Y !
Daily C ourier's  O ffice
CAMI I.ON m .O CIi 
.Itmi sirt'cl 
VI.UNON
GRADE 9 STUDENT WANT’S 
bahy-siUiiig Job.s. Phone 2-3967,
tf
17 -Y E A R  - OLD BOY WANTS 
any kind of employment. Plionc 
PO 2-3967. 156
FOR EXPERIENCE JANITOR’S 
service call PO 2-8822. tf
Cars And Trucks
1958 RAMnLER.' AMERICAN 
Must he sold, used only 11 
months. Aulomutle and radio. 
PO 2-6680 after 6 p.m. 157
$600 CREDIT NO'l'E ON NEW 
ear at Lipselt Motors. What of­
fers? Plume PO 2-3526. 156
1956 Pl.YMOUTIl SEDAN -  New 
tires and halterv. 31.000 miles. 
Phono 2-7971 anytlnu  ̂ after 6 ii.m.
1.57
19.57 MOlUUS MINOR..." A-1
idiuUUon, will lake sinnll tiiido 
and can arrange terms. Must he 
sold tills week. Phone P0 2-52U) 
(Weiilngs. tf
‘ 1958 l-'ORD STATION WAGON. 
Country Sedan — V-8 wttli auto- 
midle transmission ond radio. 
Low mileage and excellent con­
dition. Phone days, PO 2-4145, P. 
Mimo/.. Evening.  ̂ PO 2-8272,
tf
Auto Financing
CAR MUYEIIS! n E F O lu f YOU 
buy your new or hde humIcI car, 
see ns almut our low cost fi­
nancing servlet', avidlalile lor 
eltlier dealer or privnle Si»les. 
ramilher.s k  Melkle, .164 Bernard 
Ave.
142. 143. 144. 1.54, 1,55, 1.5(1
Equipment Rentals
! FLOOR SANDING MACIIINI'^i 
jjind i>oltsheis now tivallahle for 
rent In Kelowna; aUii tin ay guns, 
skill -aw, electric dl;.e, vHnototl 
saiulei' , idu) Uot(hlillrr. H k n| 
Paint S(i<n Ltd, For details phone i 
P 0  2 -:F a i, M „  F .i
WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
2 bedroom homo, within 5 blocks 
of Central School. Reliable, quite 
tenant. Please reply to Box 
Daily Courier, giving the* address 
of house to rent and monthly 
rale. Urgent. Permanent rental 
if satisfactory. tf
VANCOUVER li’AMILY...OF 5
(ineUiding housekeeper) desires 
Inkefront furnished homo for July 
and possibly first 2 weeks of Aug­
ust. Advise location and size of 
property, description of home and 
rentals foe. Kelowna reference if 
desired. Reply Box 8468 Dally 
Courier. 1.58
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
home on Fuller Ave. Phono PO 2- 
8239. ' ___  _
A~HOUSE AND 4 ACRES BY 
Highway 97, close to schools. 
Apply Chris Norgaard, R R l, 
Winfield, B.C. Phone ROgcr 6- 
2610. ___  ______ 164
DESIGNED FOR OUT 
living — By owner, 2 
84341 home, built 2 years.
Mortgages and Loans
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2316. Res. PO 2-4959
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf





Striking yet simple! Create 
beautiful setting with this smart, 
contemporary design. 




$14,200 F .P . 
Can be arranged with $3,.500 
(Jowm NIIA. Features include oak 
floors, mahogany panelling, brick 
wall, patio, carport, fenced, land­
scaped, shade trees. Automatic 
gas heat and water. Good loca­
tion on South Side. PO 2-6680.
1.57
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR con­
genial lady, To be companion to 
widow. PO 2-6336. _ tf
Articles Wanted
s t o r e " ' ANCrT'XJR USE OF 









P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
SO YOUTHFUL
ern
.scarf, bedspread, or tablecloth. 
Pattern 575: •directions 9-inch 
square In .string; 6^  in No. 30.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier * Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W., 'roronto. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Addrc.s.s.
Now! Now- New! Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crjimmed with 
exciting, unu.sual, ))opular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew. em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar liits. In the book FR EE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry,
25 cents for your copy.
i  'I'ON PICKUP with 
coach unit. Accom- 
Modern kitchen facil­
ities, propane e(iuli)|)ctl. Must be 






General Electric vacuum nnd 
poU.sher acce.ssorlea. Barr k  
Andoison, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
Poultry And Livestock





SAMOYED IMIPPIES FOR SALE 
- Males SL50fl, female $5,00. 
Phone P 0  2-.1298 W. F, 168
WE SIMTHALIZE IN PETS AND 
tliHr needs. Jilielly’s Pet Sii|)iillr“i, 





VANCOUVER (CP)—First of 
seven weekly forum.s entitled 
"Greater Vancouver L o o k s 
Ahead," presented by the Van­
couver School Board tmd the civic 
bureau of tlie hoard of tradt!, will 
be held tonlglit. Provincial archi­
vist William lieland will dlscviss 
Viineouver’s growth during tlu- 
first fprnm In a talk entitled 
“Gastown to Metropolis.’’
WRONG NUMBER
VANCOUVER (CP)—More than 
.1,000 pla.stlc telc|)honc hook cov- 
era giving the North Vancouver 
city iuid district fire deiiartmenbi 
number as WOl-144.55 have been 
distributed In tlie area. Hut tlu' 
correct number Is YU-H-2345 and 
the number used l:i that of tlu: 
Surrey Fire Department. A spok­
esman said the cover.s were dis­
tributed by an casteni firm and 
attempts were being made to cor­
rect the error through the locjil 
agent.
t h e a t r e  b id s
. VANCOUVER (CP)—Five bids 
for construction of a 650-seal 
theatre next to tlu* Queen EUza- 
Ix'th theatre In downtown Van­
couver were oiieiu'd by elty eoun- 
tell Tuesday, 'llie bids ranged 
from $1,347,000 lo $1,354,000.
SEEK CITY SUPPORT
VANCOUVER ((CP) Van­
couver Art Gallery Tuesday a.sked 
{city council to assume all cost: 
!of operation and maiiiteiianee 
otlier than the dlreeltir';: sabiry 
A brief submitted to eouiicil e.stl 
! mated the cost at $80,500 annual- 
I l.v. 'llui gallery added that If tlu 
• eity agreed. It would taunel) an 
Immediate three-year program to 
: raise motley for buying |mlnt
BIG SNATCH
VANCOUVER (CP) — Replicas 
of the British crown jewels nt the 
Pttcifie National Exhibition build­
ing here were iceovered soon af­
ter being stolen. An emitloyce 
nabbed tlio youthful culprits.
By MARIAN MARTIN
Narrow lines topped by a mar­
velous cape collar—sure formula 
for flattery for short, fuller fig­
ures. Sew it for spring—sleeve­
less, short or % sleeves.
Printed Pattern 9474; Half 
Sizes 14Vz, IGMs, 18V... 20V:, 22Vt, 
24Vz. Size 16Vs requires 4 yards 
33-inch fabric.
Send F IF T Y  CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this itaUerti. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, AddrcK.s, 
Style Number.
Send vour order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, enro of T  li e Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W. Toronto.
JU ST OUT! Big. new I960 
Siulng nnd Summer Pattern 
Catalog In vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart .styles . . .  all sizes . . . 
send all occasions. Send nowl Only 
25e.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is M issing
IMiono your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is nol 
delivered by 7 :00  p.m.
Phone 








This (.jaadal delivery servlco 
l;i available nightly between 





to profit by placing a
D A IL Y . COURIER AD
Just fill in this iorin and mail it to: 
r n i '  DAILY COUR1F.R WANT AD. D EPT.. KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 day* 6 day*
lo 10 words .......................... ........... .:!() ,7.5 1,20
lo 1.5 wolds ........ ............................. .45 U 3 1,80
to 20 word;; .............. ...................... .60 1.50 2,40
(Thcao Canh Rates Apply If Paid In 10 Dayn)
NAME
ADDRE.SS
T C P ’™'’'™ 
t t j  •
1ME OLD HOME TOWN
m
By Stanley
f r e m
HHART»ttS-HE?<? M OTM EK  





SO O N  
\WepDlN<& 
b e l l s  
HUH-?*
;r r ,LOOK'. NOT EXACTLY 
V/EDDIN© B E L L S — . 
BU T SHE DOES HA/e 
HIMCW A L C A S H JJ
• MR »r«MU(« «Ms, <
SD W U i^
2 - 3
HIAITH COLUMN I O f  c o u rs e  d is c h a rg e s  f ro m'tjose and even the ears of 
ill perscai can Iransnrit 
muaicable disease.
Infected saliva, howe\*er.
By Herman N. Bitndesen, M.D. cold winter months.
For you must remember that 
[xoplc. not things, generally 
spread our “catching" diseases. 





common coM season, nsore tisan 
25 million Americans have a 
cold right now. Most of them, 
can unfortunately, are walking among
KIXOWN.V DAILY COltRIEE. YTED.. FE®- 3. i m  FACE ll
be “hurled" 
feet away.
at a victim several
Don't worry so much about the
ice anil snow this time t>f the 
year. Saliva can be much more- 
dan gerous.
Saliva, of course, is essential.
It aids digestion and often help-s 
prevent tooth decay by washing DON’T EEALIZE IT 
sugars from the mouth. It’s sort Worst thing about it Is that 
of like a built-in mouthwash, you of the i>ersons spreading
might say. ; colds, influenza and other con­
tagious diseases have such a 
DISEASE SPREADER mild infection themselves that
But it also can be a disease they go about infecting others 
spreader, especially during these without even realizing it.
VEIATCITY O F  SN E E Z E
The muzzle velocity of a 
gle sneeze. 1 am informed, 
been clocked at 152 feet 
second.
Since this is the peak of
Kissing is the mc»t direcl-and QUESTION AND ANSWER 
probably the mc«t iileasant— A Reader: Could you tell me 
method of spreading such germs, if a young girl with cereteal
the rest of you sneezing Uieir Indirectly, saliva can spread palsy who graduate<l from high
fool heads off when they should disease via articles that are school with a B average could
be home in bed, handled by several persons, get a Job?
Coughing, naturally, spreads Oiildren, for example, frequent- Answer: Many pwople with 
sin- almost as many infections via ly put their fingers ana toys la- cerebral palsy are able to get
has the saliva route as does sneez- to their mu,ith5. and keep gcnxl jobs. If you have
P-r :.̂ g. SomeUmes a p<‘rson‘» .saliva trouble, communicate with Ui«
And infectious saliva can even may remain infecnous even after Cerebral I ’alsy Foundation iu 
liia.be spread by talking, the has recovete«.l from a disease, your tirci.
!






BURNED ALL HIS 
WORKS DURING i l  
HIS LAST ILLNESS^ 
SO  THAT N O T A  
SC R AP OF H IS  
W RITINGS im J L D  
R E M IN  AFTER  
M S  D E A T H  
DURING HIS LILETIME 
HE BECAAIE THE BITTER 
ENEMy OF ANVONE 




Perk Up In Selling,
Film Industry Told
By BOB THOMAS itry some advice on how to sur-
HOLLYWOOD <AP) -  Josephjvive.
Levine.‘ the bustling Bostonian, | Hollywood might well listen, 
was in town to drum hLs latestj For Levine is the super-salesman 






HAD A  ,  
BURNING WICK 
SURROUNDED 
BY 5  GLOBES 
FILLED WITH 
W ATER - 
SO ITS L IG H T  
MOULD B e  
PRO PERLY  
FILTERED FOR 
5  WORKERS
WhIRE t o  b e IS A  S IN  :  Kabul Afflhanistan 
£AC P NEW YEARS DAY  EVERY NATIVE ATTEMPTS TO 
SQUEEZE THROUGH THE NARROW FISSURE IN A GREAT ROCK, 
S INC E IT IS  BELIEVED THAT ONLY THOSE WHO DO SO WILL 
HAVE A  PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR -  ,  .
BSCAUSE ONLY THEY M E  WITHOUT S lH !
HUBERT By Wingert
:2 r 3 ;
' f) 1000, Kinjr Features Symiieate, Inc.. WorM u'.<erve(l. :
Poor Care Of 
Feet Harmful 
To Diabetics
WINNIPEG (C P )-A  Winnipeg 
chiropodist and pediatrist. Dr. 
L.L. Singer, says improper care 
of the feet can be dangerous for 
a diabetic.
Dr. Singer told a meeting of the 
Winnipeg branch of the Canadian 
Diabetic Association that a dia­
betic’s feet will perspire much 
more than the feet of a non-dia­
betic. He said a diabetic should 
wear shoes of a porous type of 
leather and socks should be of 
wool or cotton, or a combination 
of both.
A break in the skin of a dia­
betic caused either by shoes that 
are too tight or by improperly 
cut toenails could develop into a 
serious ulcer. Dr. Singer said dia­
betics should wash their feet 
daily with a mild soap and should 
change socks daily.
Any form of infection on the 
foot of a diabetic could lead to 
gangrene if not treated correctly.
“I ’m so rry  w c'rc late, George, b u t Trudy and I  had 
a  b ig  argum ent—I  didn’t  w ant to  come.”
BOWLING MARATHON
MONTREAL (CP) — Twenty- 
three of 40 starter.s finished the 
12-hour test in a bowling m.-ira-
thon staged here for charity 
Pierre Pourangeaii, the winner, 
had an average of 170 for 58 
games.
DAILY C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS
1. D c.se rt 
p la n ts
6. A n  c u r  s h e ll
11. G e rm a n  
s u b m n iin c
12. A r t le s s
13. A le x a n d e r 
G ra h a m
14. C uts
15. . le w tsh  
m o n th
10. H a w a iia n  
b ird
17, S k il l
18, l le lo n g li ig  
to  m e
19, L o u d o n  
lu rz a rd
? i.  S lan g  
(s la n g )
23. S iou x  
In d ia n s
27. S tan d  up  
R o m a n
' inaglslnite
30. Dlspei'.si'
32. P ie f ix  to  
S co tch  
n a m e s
33. K v o ig ic c n  
tre e
31. P n u u n in  i
M , F e m in in e
p ro n o \m
3B, S e le n iu m  
i.-iyiu.)
39. la -a th e r  
' w o rk< -i: i‘ 
too ls
12, B o v n u la ile ii 
 ̂ 41. C a lm
1.5. M l.s . ( lo h e l
1(5. De.sci llu> 
g n i i iu n a l-  





1. I c e -----
2. Cain's 
victim '







































SASKATOON (CP) — Stirling 
McDowell, an executive member 
of the Saskatchewan Teachers’ 
Federation, drew some nods of 
agreement when he read this de­
scription of youth at the opening 
of Howard Coad School:
‘ ‘Our youth now loves luxury. 
They have bad manners, con­
tempt for authority, disrespect for 
other people. Children nowa­
days are tyrants. They no longer 
rise when their elders enter the 
room. They contradict their pa­
rents, chatter before company, 
gobble their food and tyrannize 
their teachers.’ ”
Then Mr. McDowell disclosed 
the source of the paragraph— 
Socrates wrote it in the fifth cen­
tury BC.
Attila and Hercules into immense 
profits.
As might be expected, he is 
not without his detractors. There 
are some who claim he is a Junk 
dealer who hustles wares that are 
gilded and prettied up, but re­
main junk. Levine is too busy 
making money to worry about 
such accusations.
"Take Hercules,” he suggested. 
" I  knew it was not going to be 
a critics’ picture. But I also knew 
there was something in it that 
the public would like. And they 
did.”
He cited a n o t h e r  of his 
releases, Attila. No one wanted 
to issue it in the United States 
and it languished for four years 
until Levine snapped it up for 
5100,000. The Sophia Loren-An- 
thony Quinn epic grossed $2,000,- 000.
" I  made money with Attila 
because there was something in 
it that the public liked,” he said.
But that isn’t all it takes for 
movie moneymakers nowadays, 
he said. Selling must be added. 
And that’s where he feels the 
major companies fall down.
‘T v e seen picture after picture 
that could earn millions if they 
are properly sold. But they won’t 
go all out. They spend a lot of 
money for advertising in a few 
towns, then skimp after that. 
They figure it isn’t needed.” 
Levine spent 14 months in 
drum beating for Hercules, and 
about half that for his new 
release, Jack the Ripper. The 
former had a record 600 prints 
[in release at once; the latter wiU 
go all out with 7(K)
AUTO TESTS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Com­
pulsory inspection e v e r y  six 
months of all motor vehicles in 
the province, similar to the sys­
tem in Vancouver, is being urged 
by the British Columbia safety 
council.
FINE CATCH
WABAMUN. Alta. (CP) — A 
whitefish caught through the ice 
of Lake Wabamun, 40 miles west 
of Edmonton, w e i g h e d  12V2 
pounds, credited to William Boy­
chuk of Edmonton. Previous top 
weight from this lake was a six- 
ix)under in 1956.
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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ace. Ho ruffed another diamond 
in dummy and then discarded 
both his spades on the K-Q of 
clubs.
Declarer now trumped a spade 
and ruffed the third round of 
diamonds in dummy. On the jack 
of clubs declarer discarded his 
diamond. West trumped with the 
five nnd also made his A-K of 
hearts, but South made four 
hearts doubled for a score of 590 
points.
The hand illustrates dramat­
ically the overwhelming power 
that can be generated in a cros.s- 
ruff situation. Declarer made ten 
tricks as the result of the eross- 
ruff after West led a diamond.
But at a different table, where 
agiiln four hearts doubled be- 
ciime the contract. West deckled 
to lend the king of hearts nnd 
take a look at the hoard. Then, 
noting the dearth of diamonds 
in dummy, he continued with the 
fice imd another heart.
Opening lead—two of diamonds. South was now in a very sad 
The most innocent plays some- .state, 'Ihe rug had been inilled 
times lead to Ihe greatest dls- from under him. He could not 
asters. get to dummy to easli the chibs,
Here is n himd played in a 'l'" '' l>e ruff any diamonds
tourmiiiK'nt where the bidding dummy.
was hotly contested at each He wound up losing four din 
table. The final contract was for “ '"'nl tricks, two spade;;, and the 
the most jairt either three no-'A-K "f hearts. He made only five 
trump or five diamonds played iHeks. where the |/revious de- 
hy K;i:it-We:d, or four hearts c lf 'e r  hail made ten. He went 
piuyed 5)y North Sonth. j minus !)()() wllh the sanu; eards
In the'se(inence :ihown, as it with which the first declarer had 
occurre(l at one table with every- .scored phis 590. 
body in the act, South became Not Unit lu'did anything wroni 
deciarer at four hearts donliled. It w;is only lliat at the flr.st tabh 
Wi'st led a ilhtmond and South Wied innoeeidly opened the (lencr 
never had it so gohd. He Inmnicd of diamonds ami, ns it result 
in dummy and led a club to Iho cost himself 1,490 point;;.
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Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
tere last night when die Kel* 
owna Packers downed Kamloops 
Chiefs lJ-10 in a lack-lustre con­
test.
The score alone was indicative 
of the night it was for goalies— 
Packers’ Art Larlviere and 
Chiefs' Don Hamilton.
The game was free of penal­







Packers Trim Chiefs 13-10
rough time and 
of fun in the
STANDINGS
W L  T  Pts.
Vernon 16 1 1 33
Kelowna 10 7 2 22
Kamloops 6 10 1 13
Penticton 1 15 0 2
Some 400 fans, the smallest 
crowd here this season, saw the 
Packers take a fast lead and 
hang on. They emerged from the 
first period leading 5-2, led 9-6 
after 40 minutes and scored four
BKIAN EOCHE 
. . .  seven points
of the total eight goals In the 
final stanza.
Veteran Mike Durban led the 
Kelowna attack with four goals 
but bustling forward Brian Roche 
had a bigger total-point night 
with three goals and four assists.
Other Packers' goals were 
garnered by Warren Hicks with 
two and Moe Young, Bill (Bugs) 
Jones, Jim  Middleton and Gene 
Kimbley with one apiece.
For Kamloops it was Cliff 
Bristowe with four goals, playing 
coach Billy Hrycluk with two 
and Buddy Evans, Ron Stiles, 
Alf Cadman and Ted Lebodia 
with one each.
The Packers got going at 4:02 
of the first period when Durban 
scored with the help of Greg Ja - 
blonski and Jones.
Kamloops came back 25 sec­
onds later to tie it on a goal by 
Bristowe but within the next five 
minutes Jones and Roche scored 
to put.the Packers out front 3-1.
Ih e  Chiefs tallied one more 
marker at 11:21 when Stiles 
scored but Kelowna got two be­
fore the period was over with
V ‘ •
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Oxford'! combined A and B  
crews heave on their 16 oars 
as they train in school’s Mg, 
blunt practice boat at Berk­
shire, England. The "Levia­
than” permits coaches to see 
both crews work together. An 
Oxford crew to race Cambridge
in the lighter, faster eight-oar 
racing shells will be chosen 
shortly.—(AP Photo)
ONLY FOUR DAYS LEFT
Local Club Getting Ready 
For Curling Championships
Patterson Slips Into 2nd 
Spot In Fight Ratings
NEW YORK (CP)—Floyd Pat-
Rinks from 10 British Columbia 
tones along with more than 60 
other teams are all set for the 
provincial bonspiel and playdown 
championships here Monday.
With only four days left mem­
bers of the Kelowna Curling Qub 
will be racing the clock to pre­
pare the ice, make draws and in 
general "get things organized."
Tb date a total of 73 rinks have 
entered B.C.’s top curling com­
petition and by Monday it is ex­
pected another seven or so will 
have entered.
There will be four sheets of 
ice in the curling rink and six 
in Memotial Arena. Work crews 
will start preparing the ice in 
the arena 10 o’clock Friday
night.
M I N O R  H O C K E Y  N E W S
n i F S
Warriors 2 Coogan 2
Warriors goals , by Ted Gel- 
lert (1) and Donald Bassett (1).
Cougars goals by David Barr 
(2). Assists to Bruce Johnston
(2). . ,
Royals 4 Begals S
Royals goals by Greg Simons 
(2) and Shane Jessop (2).
Assists to Norman Bundschuck
(2).
Regals goals by David Bartel 
(1), Robert Arrance (8) and Les 
Fresorger (1). Assists to David 
Bartel (2).
Quakers 2 Canucks 3
Quakers goals by ColUn Parker 
(1) and Darrel Hudson (1).
Assist to Gary Hudson (1).
Canucks goals by Tommy Je s ­
sop (3). '
StatniHi 4 Flyers 2
Stamps goals by Tommy Mid­
dleton (3). Tommy Dcpdy (l) 
Assists to Brian Gregory (1) and 
Hugh Dendy (1).
STycrs goals by Raymond Bas­
sett (1) and David Wllswi (1). 
Assist to Greg Dwyer (1).
P E E  W EE
Lions iKIwattls 1
Klwanls gbals by Drew Kltch
(1) , Don Rae l|), and Allan Vet­
ter (1). Assist! to Dennis Hawks- 
worth (1).
Lions goals by Joe Petretta (4), 
Ken Nagum (1) and Barry Sig 
fuson (1). Assists to Barry Sig- 
fuson (1) and Joe Petretta (1) 
Klwanls 1 Rotary 4 
Klwanls goal by Johnny Ray 
(1).
PenalUes to Denn(s Hawks- 
worth (1) 10 min. mlsieonducl for 
shooting puck after whistle.
* Rotary goals by Larry McKcn 
tie (1), Jerry  Morrison (3). As­
sist to Jerry  Morrison (1).
Penalty to Robert Wilson (1) 
for tripping.
Mona 3 Rlsswcn 2 
Lions goals by Pal* Forsythe
(2) and Barry Slgfuupn (1).
BANTAMS
Bruins 4 Canadians X 
Bruins goals by Barry Green 
(1), Ken Leier (1), Mike Casey
(1) and Pat Leier (1). Assist to 
Tim Kornelewskl (1).
Canadians goals by Wayne 
Oliver (t) and Stan Venner (1).
Rangen I  I,eata 4 
Rankers foals by Gary Roso- 
veil (1). Ron Vetters Assist 
to Ricky Schmidt (1).
I.*afs goals by Chello Verna
(2) , Harold McDonald (1) and 
Gordie Unscr (1). Assists to 
Peter Conn (I) and Scriver (1».
Penalties to Glen Tklman (1) 
Ijoardlng, Greg McClelland (t) 
high stick, arwl Harold Watxllaw 
(1) for boarding.
Wings X Hawks •
Wings goals by Doug Chisholm 
(I), and Peter Kerr U>. Assists 
to Robert Scrafton (1) and Dt>ug 
Chisholm U).
Hawks goals by Frank White­
head (I) , Vic Cowley (2), John 
SImonIn <1). I>oug Bailey (2), 
Dave TUfford It) and Allan Oil 
\cr t3». Assists to AH»n CIsrkc
(1) and Dave Bifford (2).
Penalty to Bruce Unrau (1) for 
interference.
MIDGETS
Bees 0 Monnties 6
Mounties goals by R. Buloch 
(4) and Ernie Naka (2). Assists 
to Blair Pyett (3) and Hecko (1).
Bees penalty to M. Mitchell (1) 
lor slashing.
Pats 6 Thunderbirds 6 
Pats goals by Terry Kay (2) 
Don Evans (1), Ja ck  Jam es (2) 
and Bill Ahrens (1). Assists to 
Jack  Jam es (2), Stuart Jennens
(1) , Kltch (1) and Terry Kay
(1),
Penalty to Terry Kay (1) 10 
min. misconduct for shooting 
puck after whistle away from 
referee.
Thunderbirds goals by Harvey 
Stoltz (2), Ian Angus (1), Don 
Wishlow (1) and Cecil Luiu a (2) 
Assists to Cecil Lunan (1), Don 
Wishlow (1) and Harvey Stoltz
(2) .
PenalUes to Wayne Horning 
(1) for crosschecking; Norber 
Wilderman (1) holding; Harvey 
Stoltz (1) holding and 10 min. 
misconduct; Ian Angus 10 min. 
misconduct for shooting puck after 
whistle.
JUVENILE
Warriors 4 Olymploa 6
Warriors gonls by Robert A 
ranee (2), Fred Tliomas (1) ai 
N. Evans (1).
Penalties to Fred Thomas ( 
both 10 min. misconduct f 
shooting pvick after whistle.
Olympics goals by Bob Bouch­
ard (3), B. Ryder (2), R. Bu 
lock (1). Assists to B. Ryder 
(1) and B. Pyett (2).
Penalties to B, Ryder (1) body 
checking and Marsh FoweU (1) 
charging.
Draws for the "spiel”  will be 
posted both in the curling rink 
and in the entrance to the arena.
Kelowna Curling Club has 
urged that the public take in the 
competitiem.
Drawmaster Walter Hobbs said 
today that one more entry has 
been received from the popular 
Frenchy D’Amour squad of Trail.
However, he said, it is hoped 
Penticton will come up with a 
couple more entries. So far the 
Peach City has only one. rink 
entered.
Teams already assured of a 
berth in the B.C. championship 
play, with names listed in order 
of skip, third, second :and lead 
are:
Northern Zone—Al Engstrom, 
Prince George; Bob MadiU, Bill 
Dagg, Owen Dupre.
Northwest Zone—Jack  Mitchell, 
Prince Ruptert; Jack  Eby, Uoyd 
Kristmanson, Bert Fields.
West Kootenay—A, G. McCan- 
nel. Trail; Art Defoe, Bill Lea- 
man, Lance Emerson,
East Kootenay — Eric Bis- 
groves, Kimberley; John Mc­
Kenzie. Gerry Ingestrup, Doug 
MacDonald.
South Okanagan — Dick Top­
ping, Summerland; Bill Croft, 
Merril Birch, Hunt McKay.
North Okanagan—Joe McKin 
non, Kamloops; Russ Bowles, 
Buss Ellis, Don Parkin.
Yukon—Herb Taylor, White­
horse; Darral Collins, Lionel 
Stokes, Bill Taylor.
Vancouver Island—Glen Har­
per, of Duncan; Harvey Lodge, 
Fred Duncan, Vern Kastick.
Vancouver — Roy Vlnthers, 
Vancouver Curling Club; Leo 
Herbert, Howe Christopherson, 
George Ingram.
Fraser Valley—Dean Hayes, 
Haney; John Hepner, Luke 
Minty, Mar Minty.
terson, deposed world heavy­
weight boxing champion, slipped 
into second spot among challeng­
ers for the world crown in the 
latest Ring magazine ratings.
Patterson, beaten for the title 
by Ingemar Johansson of Sweden 
last June, was rated behind Zora 
FoUey of Chandler, Ariz. Folley 
was elevated on the strength of 
his recent victory over fifth- 
ranked Eddie Machen.
A rematch between Patterson 
and Johansson is being negotiated 
now.
Sugar Ray Robinson of N ew  
York and Gene Fullmer of West 
Jordan, Utah, two former cham 
pions, were tied for the No. ] 
spot as challengers for Paul Pen­
der’s middleweight championship 
Pender beat Robinson for the 
title last month.
Fender is recognized as cham­
pion in New York and Massa­
chusetts. The National Boxing As 
sociatlon rates Fullmer as cham 
pion and Pender the No. 4 chal­
lenger.
gemar Johansson. 1, Zora Folley ;
Floyd Patterson; 3. Sonny Lis­
ton; 4. Henry Cooper, England 
Eddie Machen.
FIGHTER OF MONTH
Hlng h o n o r e d  Pender as 




. . . four markers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
- American League
Buffalo 4 Quebec 0
Eastern Professional 
Kingston 6 Montreal 3 
Ontario Senior 
Windsor 6 Chatham 2 
Whitby 1 Belleville 4 
Ontario Junior 
Guelph 3 St. Catharines 5 
' Saskatchewan Junior 
Brandon 0 St. Boniface 2 
Regina 3 Estevan 5 
Exhibition 
Kltchener-Waterloo 6 Lakehead 
All-Stars 1
International League 
Omaha 7 Milwaukee 5 
Western League 
Winnipeg 1 Vancouver 4 
Edmonton 2 Calgary C 
Okanagan Senior 




NEW YORK (AP) — The Inge 
mar Johansson - Floyd Patterson 
return bout for the world heavy­
weight boxing championship was 
practically a reality today.
It appeared most stumbling 
blocks had been cleared and that 
t h e  new promoters. Feature 
Sports Incorporated, had only to 
sit out the required waiting pe­
riod for a licence to stage the 
bout.
Johansson, who lifted the crown 
from Patterson last year, and his 
adviser, Edwin Ahlquist, headed 
home for Sweden Tuesday night 
in a happy frame of mind.
" I ’m confident the contract will 
be signed when I return to the 
United States later this month,” 
Johansson said, “Everything 
[looks fine for the fight in June.




MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Eddie 
’.lathews, 28-year-old home run 
::ng of major leagues baseball, 
•igned his 1960 contract with 
Milwaukee Braves Tuesday for 
an estimated $50,000.
" I ’m certainly satisfied with 
the way things turned out,” he 
said. “It’s a good contract.”
After a 15-minute meeting with 
John McHale, general manager 
of the Braves, Mathews said he 
was ready for spring training.
The estimated $50,000 salary 
makes Mathews one of the high­
est paid performers in baseball. 
He returned the first contract of­
fer with the objection he wasn’t 
offered enough.
Middleton and Hicks both scon 
ing.
Roche opened the middle period 
at 1:28 and Durban and Ymmg 
scored three minutes apart to 
put Packers out front .8-2.
The Chiefs got back in the 
game at 12:03 on a goal by Brls-i 
towe. Evans and Bristowe scored 
again for the fighting Chiefs at 
13:35 and 18:27.
Packers chalked up one more 
at 18:46 on a goal by Durban-, 
and Chiefs' Lebodia ended the ' 
period at 19:03.
Again in the final frame the 
red and whites got off to a quick 
start when Kimbley blasted one 
in at 1:27.
After that it was almost goal 
for goal with Bristowe, Cadman 
and Hryciuk scoring for Kam- 
loops while goals for Kelowna 
came off the sticks of Durban, 
Hicks and Roche.
A second game scheduled at 
Vernon between the league-lead­
ing Canadians and Penticton Vs 
was canceUed because of illness 
on the Penticton team.
STARS HOLDING OUT
The signing was the first hint 
of a thaw in frozen contract talks 
between McHale and other reg­
ulars on the club. Still to be 
signed are such stars as Henry 
Aaron, Johnny L o g a n ,  Red
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |Schoendienst and Wes Covington
Schoendienst' was out most of 
Hopes, failures and a no-non- the 1959 season with tuberculosis 
sense win by Edmonton Flyers, but apparently has recovered and 
ii. X rejected the first contract of-
That was the Western H o c  key fered him by the Braves 
league picture ^ esd ay  night as “i  am not old and I feel real 
Calgary Stampeders and Winni- good,” the veteran second base- 
F-fK. ^Shting it out for man said at St. Louis on his 37th
fifth place, both lost their games birthday Tuesday. “The Braves 
and Vancouver netminder Hank don’t need insurance in the con- 
Hassra missed a shutout record tract that I ’ll be able to play.’ 
by eight minutes. But McHale said at Milwaukee:
Stamps lost 2-0 to Edmonton, “We don’t think it inconceivable 
who fired home two goals in the that we should have some assur- 
first period and fought off the ance that Red will be able to play 
Stamps for the rest of the game, some before we work out a con 
In Vancouver, Canucks
5 ?  the sin-|NOT WORRIED
gle Warrior goal came in time *‘AftPr nil he 
to foil Bassen’s efforts to. equal
Australia
To Vote For '  
Open Tennis
MELBOURNE (AP)-Australla 
will vote in favor of open tennis 
tournaments at the next meeting 
of the International Lawn Tennis 
Federation.
The Lawn Tennis Association of 
Australia decided this today at Its 
annual conference.
Voting on the proposal was 
deadlocked with three states fa« 
voting open and three agalnstr-. 
leaving President Donald M. 
Ferguson to give a deciding vote.
Before he gave his vote, Fer­
guson asked whether states would 
give him an assurance they would 
ban professional promoter Jack  
Kramer of the United States for 
the next three years. When this ' 
assurance was not forthcoming, 
Ferguson voted in favor of open 
tournaments.
Bill Edwards, president of the 
Queensland group, opposed open 
tournan»ents. He said pro tennis 
is on the wane and that open 
tournments would only provide a 
new source of revenue for it.
Kramer has made a couple of 
bad deals. Why should we help 
him now by putting on o p e n  
tournaments? Let him get out of 
his financial troubles himself.” 
Robert N. Vroland, president of 
the Victorian association, said 
the amateur game has slipped in 
the public estimation and will 
bolstered by the introduction of 
pros into tournaments,
did have a se- 
and there is a
LUCKY DRAW
PENTICTON. B.C. (CP)—Mrs. 
Rosemary Genner.Was selected to 
draw the winning ticket in a raf­
fle here. She drew out her own 
name, winning a free trip to San 
Francisco.
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Leafs Get Along Fine 
Without Scoring Guns
'Tiger" Jones Returns 
To Fight Wars Tonight
CHICAGO (AP)—Old pro Tiger I Jones, 31, whose combinations 
Jones returns to the scene of his are sharp but lack knockout 
greatest ring triumph tonight as power, had been biding his time 
an8-to-5 choice over Wllf Greaves of late. In his last start, June 26, 
of Edmonton, 24-.year-old Cana- he defeated Victor Zalazar, Last 
dlan middleweight champion. year he lost to Paul Pender, who
recently lifted Robinson’s bob- 
Flve years ago Tiger took onUnU(,{j version of the middleweight 
Sugar Ray Robinson as a 7-to-l L-rown, and dropped a decision to 
underdog at Chicago Stadium and j^gy Qlambra. He has a 48-26-4 
handed the Harlem Dandy, whoLQ^Qj- ĵ (,nd only 12 knockouts, 
was sniffing the comeback trail, 
one of his worst 10-round beat- TOUGHENED UP 
ings. This launched Jones Into a Greaves is a crisp puncher and 
career as one of the most dur- numbers 17 knockouts among 30 
able television performers in box-victories in 42 bouts since turn­
ing. Ing professional under the guid-
Ile will be making his 37lh TV ance of the late Jake Mlntz in 
appearance against Gre a v c s, 1955. After a fight-a-month cam- 
whom he defeated in 1956. |pdlgn, capped by his loss to
Jones, Greaves hardened up
By GEORGE FRAJKOR 
Canadian P re ii Staff Writer
The puzzling thing about Tor 
onto Mnpio Leafs is not just that 
they’re In second place In the 
National Hockey Leogue, but that 
they’re In the NHL at all.
A look at the way Toronto play­
ers are scoring gonls might 
break the heart of any Leafs’ 
fnp. Tliey arc, collectively, the 
worst scorers in the kugue. 
Even Now York Rangers, in the 
cellar, have 137 goals—10 more 
than Toronto.
, Only defenceman Allan Stanley 
has any hope of making an all- 
star team, but there the Leafs 
arc, one jiolnt ahead of Detroit 
Red Wings who own all-star for­
ward Gonlle Howe, defenceman 
Marcel Pronovost, and goalcr 
Terry Snwchuk.
Last year, when the Ixcnfs 
made their spectacular squeeze 
from the cellar to the playoffs to 
the Stanley Cup finals, their op- 
iKinents explnlncrt It all by say 
Ing that they were playing over 
their heads, that they had youUi 
and hu.slle enough for short 
stretches of hlgh-cnllbre play, but 
nolHKly outstanding to keep them 
going,
NO HIIPER-GTARH
They still have no super-stars 
but darn It. something Is keep 
Ing them lolng, Maybe U Is the
against .such contenders at Italo 
Scortlchlni, Geno Fullmer and 
Silkier Webb.
Gronves, now under contract to 
Detroit sportsman C. W. Smith 
has won bis last three starts. He 
retained his Canadian title In 
Calgary Oct. 15 by stopping 
Leroy Flnmond in four rounds
happy knack of keeping the op-j yoVk* âlû  i S k e d ^ S
ponent s score down. Except for
Montreal’s flrst-nlneo rnnndlens Phlinde





o treal’s first-place Cana lc s,
no '
scored against It ns Toronto.
The Leafs have allowed. . 1 1 2 P *̂  
goals, Montreal 117. Detroit, with 
11a great Terry Sawchuk In nets, 
has allowed 133.
Toronto seems to win close 
games. They have won eight and 
lost three games decided by one 
goal. Even M o n t r e a l  hasn't 
matched that record, winning 
acven of 11 squeakers. A great 
(leal of the credit goes to vet­
erans Bert Olmstend, 33, goal 
tender Johnny Bower, 35, anil 
Stanley,‘33. I NEW YORK (CP) — Gerry
Tlio young boy.s have been good Jnmes says that “ If everything 
Imt hnrdly outstanding. Last year goe.s well” this will lie his last 
four scored at least 20 goals: season with the Toronto Maple 
Frank Mnhovlich, Dick Duff, Boh l.eafs of the National Hockey 
Pulford and Billy Harris. So did League
Jam es disclosed liKlay that he
Tills season Pulford fops to-afs i" trying to enterI.u la __ _ OA ......... iltlon business in West Klktonan,
a suburb of Winnipeg, where his 
wife and four ehlldren live.
He would continue to play with 
the Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the 
We.stern Interprovincial Eisithall 
nnd i.vague, however.
to how many games he 
s L  bv .sea- will be able to play. However. I
y V  tona s Gerry Cotnoir. L j^  g ĵ.  ̂ something can be
FATTEN LEAD worked out that will be fair and
The results stretched Canucks’ r^'^ttable all around.” 
lead over second - place Seattle McHale said there was no 
Totems to nine points. Edmon- elause in the 1960 contract given 
ton moved into a third-place tieP^*’°^"‘tienst that specified t h e  
with Victoria but Cougars have "^'"^'^*' games he had to play 
three games in hand. Calgary PU*-^^is was brought up in dLs- 
stays one point ahead of Warriors passions between the two men.
with Spokane Comets in the cel-P'<^"- Schoendienst has refused to 
lar. sign the contract, contending he
Winnipeg take a crack at Vlc-Pad been asked to take a.25-per- 
torla tonight while C a l g a r y p ^ " ^  salary. McHale said
travels to Edmonton. the contract did not include
Bassen stopped 29 shots in thelt“'l 25-per-cent pay cut.” 
Vancouver game, matching Ed­
monton’s Al Rollins. More than! ■ r i i r m A V iC  r i/ *IJT C
3,500 fans turned out. | T U E S D A Y  5  F lu H T S
Winnipeg’s only goal-and the
record-killer — came In the 13th I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
minute of the first period when Los Angeles—Jimmy Ilorn.sby, 
Bill Folk broke through Canucks’ is o Vji, L os A n g e l e s ,  stopped 
tight screen around Bassen andUlssa Hashas, 134%. Algeria, 8 
hammered home the puck from itichmond, Calif.-Lyle Mackln, 
20 feet out. Ijso, Oaklapd, Calif., stopped Karl
TIGHT DEFENCE iHeinz Guder, 157, Los Angeles
Winnipeg started the second pc-' ' 
rlod fast but couldn’t penetrate 
the .Canuck defence and centre 
R̂ ay Cyr made It with WHEN
than two mlnutcH of the period
remaining. 1 C. C, (Cash and Carry) Pyle
Cyr was back again early In the promoter of the trniiscontlnontal 
third, seconds after Danny Bel- races known as “Bunion Derbies’ 
Isle had a goal (llsnllowed, and diod at Los Angeles 21 years ago 
Colin Kllburn and Dave Duke today. Pyle p r o m o  t o d  many 
pressed home the Vancouver nil- .sports s[)eetades, anil he was 
vantage, the man who persunileil football’
In Calgary, Chuck IIolme,s and famous Red Grange to turn pro 
Geno Aehtymlchuk scored earlyIfos.slonnl 
In the game for Flyers anil Den­
nis Rlggln kicked out 27 shots to 
keep Stampeders scoreless.
Flyers concentrated on man-to­
man cheeking and the S t a miis 
rarely got a dangerous attack 
started.
Among 3.684 fans watching the 
contest were members of the 
touring Moscow Selects hockey 
team. The Russians play the Big 
Six League all-stars In Calgary 
tonight.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
ORDER EXTRA 
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<
with 18 gonls and 20 assists and 
Ifilh place In standlng.'i. F.very 
loam hut Chicago has at least 
two players ahead of him, Chi­
cago has one—Bobby Hull.
Armstrong has 16 goals
Duff 14, hut Stewart Is down to nj /̂ „ (|,.„| (ie,;.,io) has acquired
measly nine, Harris to five, andU),,, jj,,, jicrvlce station.
MahovUen 13. L;„|,j a ic other
Stanley, in fact, with his seven details to he worked out, He 
goals and 16 assists. Is heating wants to give tm hockey In order 
Harris and Mnhovlich and Is tied k  pend more time wltii his fam 
with Stewart on total jiolnts. 'lly
OLDTIME INDIAN
CARDSTON. Alta. (CP)—Mor-I 
timer Engle Tall Feather.s, one ot 
Ihe few oliltlmers left on the 
IHootl Indian reserve, died la hmi-| 
pltnl here recently at ago 75.
STRAY DOGS
ALTONA. Man. (CP) — n ils  | 
southern Manltoha town lias 1 
own plan for getting rid of stray 1 
dogs. Council pays $5 per atilmal| 
fo any citizen who kntelies one, 
nail now Is preparing a bylaw to| 
rover the selienie,
BIG GAME AREA
KUALA L U M P U I L  Malaya] 
(APl-  n ie  government Is dcvil- 
oplng a linntliig reserve of 1,677-] 
square iiilles in O ntral Malaya 
as a tourist attraction, featuring] 
eleiiliatits, tigers, burking deer, 
wild Ixinr and a(>es. It will have] 
[lodges for hunters and (n o  houses| 
for camera enlluisla.sly.
6o by T M IR  t t i  SAVE!
F E B . 1 6 - 1 7 - 1 8TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
B A R G A I N F A R E S
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Sampio Rolurn Faroi Coach*!







*Goo(l in CofuttM Only Saturn timlt-23 Doyi
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